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The author of "The Nazarene" has
written another great religious novel---

THE Apostle
BY SHOLEM ASCH

ABUNDANT LIVING
f: ' }\~~: ,:",Y"

By E. Stal/ley JOlles. A new, ,~~'
needed kind of book for per- \.~' .
sonal and family devotions-.""",::.~
based not upon the calendar, ,it';>'

but upon the reader's own ~
spiritual starting place. Each I '.
devotion, complete in itself, carries for
ward the thought trend of the day before.
Thus does the reader grow in spiritual
awareness, until at year's end, the goal
abulldallt /ivil/g-is reached. Pocket size.

$1.00
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ON BE'ING
A REAL PERSON

STRENGTH FOR
SERVICE TO GOD

AND COUNTRY

By Harry Emersol/
Fosdick. Here's
practical advice on
mastering personal
problems! Drawing
on his 20 years of
"office practice" in
dealing with the

spiritual dislocations of everyday men
and women, Dr. Fosdick develops his
cure in psychological, rather than pri
marily religious, terms. Yet he proves
that only in the practical use of faith lies
real contentment $2.50

Edited by Clwplaill Eugelle
,/~\ . J,''- N!'caard. . E;-:cepting . the
1-, ~. ),Jo.:-," ~ Bible, tIllS IS AmerIca's

""-!.-~: best-selling book of reli-
gion for our fighting men. Each page
contains a simple, manly, two-minute
message, a suggested Bible reading, a
short prayer-a page for every day in the
year. Prepared by 370 leading churchmen
and laymen. Blouse pocket size; choice
of binding: Blue or Khaki.

each, 75¢; 12 for $7,50

I WAS MADE
A MINISTER

By Bishop Edwil/ Holt
HI/ghes. Absorbingly inter
esting autobiography cov
ering vital years in the life
of the man and his Church.
Rich in anecdote and
observation, echoing the
names of the great in the pulpit and
public life, Like Paul, the author talked
with rulers; travelled to far places.
And this is his best epistle! Illustrated.

$2.50

PRAYER
By George A. Bllt
triclt. A magnificent
new appraisal of both
science and religion;
it examincs the ma
jor claims of both
and proposes that the
understanding and
practice of prayer
will be the rebirth
of man's spirit. It
contains a working
philosophy of prayer, with help on how to
pray. Rich in analogy, fearless, search
ing, understandable, this is a mllst book
for your own and your church's library

$2.75

CHINA'S RELIGIOUS HERITAGE
By Y. C. Yal/g. Written in English by
a Chinese, this is a masterly picture of
Confucianism, Buddhism, and Taoism.
A book that answers the question, "'Vhy
support Christian Missions in the Far
East?" $1.50

reaches its climax in the triumph
of Madame Chiang Kai-shek in
1943. No more thrilling saga of
the outreach of the foreign mis
sionary spirit has ever been told.
Illustrated; cloth bound .... $1.00

NASHVILLE CHICAGO CINCiNNATI NEW YORK
DALLAS RICHMOND BOSTON DETROIT KANSAS CiTY

eALTIMORE PITTSBURGH PORn..AND SAN FRANCiSCO

Pleosc order from the House scrving your territory

1!
CJhe cJl1ETHODIST

Publish_ing House

by

ELMER T. CLARK

pages

HERE IT IS-the eagerly awaited suc
cessor to the author's earlier best-selling
novel-The Nazarene. Written in a prose
style that for sheer beauty has few equals
in modern literature, this book portrays, in
a vivid panoramic sweep, the slow spread
of Christianity under the heroic leadership
of Paul, who brought i message of hope to
the oppressed throughout the Roman em
pire. Here is history woven into drama
a romantic, breath-taking account of those
early days when Christians walked through
the deadliest perils for their faith. Ac
claimed by reviewers everywhere as a
novel every Christian ought to read. 812

$3.00

The Chiangs
Of China

NEW BOOK CATALOG
NOW READY

it's Free.'

A brilliant new book dealing with
the Christian leadership in revolu
tion and war of two fabulous
Chinese families. The story begins
with the coming of Charles Jones
Soong to America in 1885, and

Almo.t 500 timely, im·
portont books, booklets,

Dnd pamphlets orc de
scribed in our newest

catalog: Boo"s for Christian Workers,
You'll need this cotalog as on up-to
date, rcad}'-rcference list of the books
you, your group, and your church
should know about. \Vritc for }'our
free COP),.

THE ROBE

By Lloyd C. DOl/glas.
The story of the
Roman soldier who
gambled for Christ's
robe and won. A
best-selling novel.

$2.75

THE NAZARENE

By Sbolem Ascb.
A famous novel
based on the life of
Christ - the book
many have called "a
work of art" .. $3.00
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THE SOONG SISTERS
By Emily Habl/. The detailed story of
three remarkable women - Madame
Chiang Kai-shek, Madame Sun Yat-sen,
Madame Kung. The author knows
China; paints her prose portraits with
deft hand and seeing eye $3.00



A Suggestion for Use
of Scrapbooks
• As chairman of mIssIOnary education
of my circle of the W.S.C.S. of my church
I want to make a scrapbook of pictures
and articles from your wonderful maga
zines. with other material .... to go with
the study books on Latin American coun
tries.

MRS. H . .T. "fILLER
Seattle. Washington

Minister Appreciates
World Outlook
• 'Ve cannot praise nor appraise the
WORLD OUTLOOK too highly. It is by and
large the most outstanding religious pe
riodical that comes to our home.

REV. A. B. CARLTON
Montgomery. Alabama

News From a Missionary
to Poland
• This is the first word received from
Miss Ruth Lawrence for a year. It was
addressed to her brother who kindly
shared it with the Board of Missions:

DEAR ,FAMILY; I arrived here with a
group from 'Varsaw on January 18 and
am very comfortably situated in a beau
tiful hotel located in a lovely park which
we can enjoy all day. Vittel is a health re
sort with healing springs. One can have a
pleasant and profitable furlough here
books to read, languages to study, and in
teresting people to know. I am quite well
but am taking a good rest for a few weeks.
This morning I attended Anglican Church
services and later Free Church services led
by a Baptist. Mrs. Gamble, wife of one of
the missionaries in our mission, is here
also. I received Bill's letter on September
30-only six weeks on the way. It was the
first news I had had since the cable from
Tom in November, 1942. It was ~vonder
ful to have news from all of you and 10

learn where you are, how you are, and
what you are doing. Hope you are still
all well. .... Your letters can come to
me now, so write. I can receive unlimited
number and they don't have to be written
on such forms as this, but I am limited.
Can write only three letters and four cards
a month.

A heart full of love for each of you, al-
ways,

RUTH LAWRENCE
Grand Hotel, Internierten-Lager
Vittel (France)
Fehrnary 7. 1943

Letter From a Methodist
School in Cuba
• One of the high lights of the school
year at Colegio Irene Toland in Matanzas.
Cuha. was the Institute for Christian
Workers held in May. From all parts of
the island and from the Isle of Pines.
just south of. Cuba, came a group of

twenty-five young people to spend a month
at the school. Under expert leadership of
missionaries and nationals they studied
such courses as Methods of Teaching, Child
PS)'c/lOlogy, the Methodist Discipline, Wor
ship, The Board of Missions and Church
Extension, Church Music, and a number
of Bible courses.

Other young people from Matanzas
joined this group. All came to be an es
sential part of the school family as they
studied, worked. worshiped, and played to
gether.

The evening hour always found the
group seated on the front steps, facing
the sea, united in a vesper service. One
of the missionaries had translated "Lord,

• It is always good to hear about
active work our missionary dol
lars are doing. One of the 1942
Week of Prayer objectives was
the purchase of a dormitory for
girls at Granbery Institute at
Juiz de Fora. Brazil:

Our secretary just gave me the
good news of the fifteen thousand
dollars for our "Predio Elizabeth
Lee." .... That property which
we are nm\' able to include in our
campus means much to us, espe
cially for our work with the girls.
It gives us a firm foundation in that
work so that now we can go ahead
with confidence. You cannot imagine
how glad this help from the Wom
an's Division made us. . . . . Our
work is going on steadily, and we
see in our progress the guiding hand
of God. 'Ve thank him and take
courage.

IRINEU GUIMARAES,
Acting President nf
Granbery Institute

I Want to Be a Christian" into Spanish,
and during one of these vesper services the
young people used it. As they learned the
origin of this Negro spiritual, caught the
melody, and sang it softly together, they
exclaimed. "How beautiful. how sincere!"

Tribute to
Miss Winifred Kirkland
• Since the death of Miss Winifred
Kirkland on May 13, 1943, WORLD
OUTLOOK office has heard many tributes
to her fine life and writings. Here is
one of the best:

Some time ago I wrote you in regard to
Miss Kirkland's spiritual writings. You an
swered and said, Miss Kirkland would be
glad to hear from me and gave me her
address. Some time later I wrote her and
received a letter in reply from her just
one month before her death. Oh, it was
a glorious ietter, one that will always be
with me as long as I live. What a great
soul was hers..... I only wish she could
have tarried a little longer with us on
earth. How well she understood Jesus and
his disciples..... I don't know of anyone
that had the spirilllal feelin~ and under

standing within as she had. And as the
WORLD OUTLOOK stated. in the June issue.
she hrought hope and comfort to thousands.

MRS EDNA M. RILEY
Alexandria. Virginia

Praise from Arkansas
• Not only have I enjoyed WORLD OUT
LOOK and The Methodist Woman, 1 have
delighted myself and others-l hope-in
the contents of their pages. Even though I
love going back to them and using the
material as reference, I'm determined not
to be selfish, but to pass them on to others.
· ... In our church magazines lies the
kind of "propaganda" that must bring bet
ter understanding of the peoples of the
world and therefore make the peace we
seek come sooner.

NELL F. NAYWR
'Vinslow, Arkansas

Korean Missionaries at Home
• A letter from a missionary who had
to return to this country from Korea
writes:

After an absence of nineteen years, I am
back working for the Seaboard (railway) as
a stenographer and I find the work inter
esting. One may think of stenographic
work as routine, but such is not my ex
perience. I do stenographic work for those
who put in the railroad facilities for nell'
army camps, make plans to enlarge pres
ent railroad facilities, and justify the
plans; investigate accidents and near acci
dents.

I have charge of the mission study III

our circle, and sometimes teach Sunday
school classes.

EULINE S~IITIl

And another:

As you may know. Illy twenty-five years in
Korea were spent on the original Ewha
(College) campus..... Upon arrival on

native soil in 1940, I felt I could never
face a classroom of active American young
sters, after my years with docile, teachable
Korean lassies. But I have, for two years
now, done just that. I started at the bot
tom, as it were, going to the country and
teaching all grades from first to tenth. I.
for one, have received a liberal education
in the process.

From September I'll again be engaged
in straight high-school work, as I was those
years in Korea. My subjects are to be Eng
lish and history. It's an undertaking these
days to make a presentation so interesting
that an active boy or girl is made to at
tend, but when have they ever needed, as
now, the sympathetic leadership of a
Christian teacher? To me, it's a real call.

MARJE CHURCH
4017 S. E. Yamhill
Portland. Oregon

Sequel to Hawaiian
Story
• In the March ''''ORLD OUTLOOK Let
ter Page we had a letter from Miss Al
berta Tarr, a l'vIethodist missionary un
der the w.n.c.s. (formerly in Japan).
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Dorothy McConnell, Editor
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Richard T. Baker. Assistant Editor

telling about hm\' a group of Japa
nese Sunday school children in Hono·
lulu met a challenge by buying a gill.
with their own pennies (a picture of
Christ), and presenting it to a Filipino
Sunday school. Here is a sequel to that
little story:

New Series
Vol. IV, No.2 WORLD OUTLOOK Whole Ser ;e~

Vol XXXIII. No 10

The Filipino United Churdl is prest'lIt
ing our Uapanese) Sunday school with
ten new hymnals, whkh were badly need·
ed. We like the wealth of de\'otiollal rna·
terial as well as the virility' of the song"
in the New Hymnal for American routll.
.... This gift from the Filipino Sunday
school is their friendship gift to us-yo II

remember, we gave them one last fall? I
am so thrilled that we can teach childrell
to be friends, even in a world at war.

In the community itself. I try to keep
in close relationship with other agellcies
working toward similar goals - the
W.C.T.U.• the Y.W.C.A.. the Board of Re·
Iigious Education, the Social Worker's
Conference. the Inter-Church Federation_
My present employment gives little mate·
rial for pUblicity but it has its satisfactions.

ALBERTA TARR

I'UlIl.tSIIEO ~rO:'\TIILY AT :'o:AsIInLLE, TE~:'\EssEE

By jOl'T 1)1\'ISI01'\ OF EllUCATI01\; A~ll CUI.Tl\·.\T/O:\. BO\RD OF ~11'SIO.,S .\'ll

CnURCH EXTE1'\SIO:\. TilE :\rETIIODlST CIIURCII

EXECUTl\T. OFFlCF$

150 FIFTII A\'E:\uE, ~E\\' YORK
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New Subscriber
• DEAR 'WORLD OUTLOOK: This story

was told me by a lae!y whom I met a I

Mount Sequoyah: "A Roman Catholic
teacher got in touch with a mother whose
boy was in the grades. asking where he
got the keen knowledge of world affairs
which he showed in the class on world
relations, signifying a tiue home training.
The mother, a member of the W.S.C.S._
was proud to answer: 'My SOli is a regu
lar reader of WORLD OUTl.OOK.' The teach·
er became a subscriber to WORl.D OUT
LOOK."

"ER.\ C.\RI'E~TER

1616 Pine Street
Napa, California

• Do you know where (back) copies of
WORLD OUTLOOK, if sent. would be appre·
ciated? Perhaps you could pass the wore!
along in ),our editorial columns, I am surC'
others. as I do. feel that the)' would like
to share such valuable reading. It's tops.
through and through.

Back Copies of
Wodd Outlook

NO ONE IS AVTHORIZED TO SF:LT. WORLD OVTf~OOK AT I.ESS THAN THESF: PRICES
AND ALL SIJDSCRTPTIONS MliST DE PAID l:OR 11\ ADVANCE.

Entered as second-cIa!':, matter at the post office at Na,hdlle. Tellll., under Act of 'l\tarch 3. 1879.
AccepL.1.llce for mailinr( at a special rate of post:lgC prodded for ill Section 1103. Act of October 3.
1917 and authorized O~l Jllly 5. 1918. Puhlished monthlv at 815 Demollhrcnll Street, Nashville. Tenn.
Edit~rinl i\nd executin~ offict,!, at 150 Fifth Avenue. Ne\\" York, N. Y. The price of ~ubscription is
$1.25 net :l. year, sing-Ie eorics 15 cents. Printed in U. S. A,

MRS. OTIS MOORE

Religious Pictures
• It was interesting to read in the .Iuh
OtrrLOOK under "Letlers" that l\·[rs. Woo
land, of Beason, Illinois, is also interested
in religious pictures. I endorse her suggcs·
tion. I have been saving pictures of Bibk
stories and also famous and unique church
es for some time. They are useful in my
church school work. I pass au my copies:
so if the pictures could be printecl so a'
Ilot to mutilate the copics too l1Iuch, I
would appreciate it,

MRS. R. E. 1-1·\\1 \10'1'

42-17 St. Johns Avenue
Jacksonville (5), Florida

REPORT J\:\Y CHANGE OF ADDRESS DI
RECTLY '1',) US RATHER THAN TO THE
POST OFFICE. A request lor chauge of ad·
d. ess must l'each us at least thirty days he£ore
the date of issue with which it is to take effect .
Duplicate copies cannot he sent to replace those
undelivered throllg:h failure to send ~uch ad·
vance notice. \Vith your lIew address ue ~urc
also to send us the old one, enclosing- if possihle
your addrc~s Inhel from a reccnt copy. Tilt:
Post Office will not forward copies to your new
address unless extra posta!;:c is pro\"ided hy you.
SlIhc;criptions in the United States and Posses
sions, Al·g-entina. Bolivia, Brazil, Chile. C05ta
Rica, Cuha, :l\lcxico, :l\Iorocco (Spanish Zone),

Panama, Pt'nl, Spain (incIlllliu;! Bal~aric Is·
lands, Canary 1~la11(b. Spani...,h otflces in North
ern Africa. anel Andorra). Spanish Guinea,
Crug"uay: One yt::<ll" $1.25: single copies 15
cents. Callad;,. Nf:wfonn<llancl. :l.ml Labrador:
Oue year $1.50. All other fon'ig-n rountries:
One yen)" $~.OO" No f('dncrion for lotl~cr pt:
riods.
HCl1lit Clllly hy po:, t4l 1 mOllcy or<1er, exprt>::,s
mOT1Cv order. unllk dl":lft. c!JcC'k. or n:goist<:red
mail.· RemittallcC~ f am outside UnitC'd State::,
by Postal or Ey.prcs~ ~Ioney Order or UJ' Dank
Draft, payahle in t 7nitecl States; Fumh-.
i\1il.\111SCripts; 110t loetllrnetl unless po~tag'e is in·
eluded. All mnllus;cripts :;Cllt at owner's risk.
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Nimble fingers repair garments at Goodwill although
industry says she is too old

One-armed man used his left hand to repair
electrical apparatus

Salvaging Men and Materials
in Wartime

By Florence Collins Weed *

IN a quiet corner of the rambling old factory
building that houses the Goodwill Industries, a
small bespectacled man with deft fingers works

expertly at repairing' clocks. They are outcasts from
dozens of homes, but by transferring a better screw
here and a better wheel there, this clockmaker can
make these old time pieces run again. When this
worker leaves his chair, he must walk on small plat
forms fastened on' his legs which have been ampu
tated above the knees. No clock store would care
to employ such a handicapped man, yet the Good
will Industries is giving him work, and keeping him
lIseful and self sufficient.

This salvaging' of men and materials is made pos
sible by the discarded articles from attics and base
ments all over the land. Handicapped people repair
them and turn them back to the public through
stores where poor people may buy them at low
pnces.

Yet, strange to say, the widespread urge to sal
vage everything for the war effort has threatened

• Mrs, Arthur R. 'Weed, the author of this article, lives at
Evanston, 1II.

the supply of materials which ordinarily goes to
Goodwill Industries. Patriotic housewives, hoping
to aid the war effort, have thrown on the scrap heap
broken electrical equipment which has little value
as metal, but much more value when repaired and
restored for household use. Children, anxious to
increase the scrap pile at school, have donated good
wheels from their wagons. Men, cleaning out the
basements, have thrown away tools that could be
repaired and used again.

Goodwill Industries, everywhere, can use any
home equipment, furniture, or clothing which can
be repaired. What cannot be saved for further use
will go into the usual salvage channels. ',Vaste paper,
metals, rags, and rubber will soon find their way to
mills and' smelters to be reclaimed into raw ma
terials for planes, tanks and guns. By donating your
discarded articles to the Goodwill Industries, you
may be sure that your materials will be used where
they will do the greatest good.

To prove this, let us take a tour through the
Goodwill Industries of Chicago, an institution which
can be duplicated in anyone of more than ninety
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Cabinet worker refused by industry because of his age

different cities from Boston to San Francisco.
Deaf mutes and men past the age for industrial

employment work in the shoe department. They
are skilled at their job and have been trained to
operate the power shoe repair machinery. They
turn out excellent work in half-soling shoes, straight
ening heels, patching and polishing leather tops.
One cripple spends his time cutting up old purses
and salvaging' good leather for patching wor~ shoes.
In a year, thousands of pairs of shoes, only partly
worn, are reconditioned to give longer wear. In these
days of leather shortages and shoes rationing, this
shoe salvage alone, is a fine contribution to the
war effort.

Meet John, who works in the mechanical depart
ment. He is badly crippled in body but has a'mind
that understands all the intricacies of radios. Each
morning he drives to work in an old jalopy, bring
ing with him, four other handicapped men who
would not be able to come, otherwise. Goodwill In
dustries helped him to buy his old car and to obtain
a "C" card so that he could transport his fellow
workmen. Under his hand, radios, long thought
dead and useless, are revived by transferring usable
parts from other radios.

At a near-by table, one-armed workers recondi
tion electric toasters, vacuum cleaners, and floor and
table lamps. Many a worn-out piece is dismantled
and its good parts used to fill out the missing parts of
a half dozen lamps. These one-armed workers move
slowly but it is surprising what strength and dex
terity is concentrated in one good arm and hand.

Near by is the department of baby carriages, an
other wartime shortage. On battered vehicles, wheels
are realigned, springs repaired, bodies reuphol
stered. Under the beneficence of a coat of paint,
these worn out carriages emerge fresh and clean,
ready to go into service for another term of years.

Especially appealing is the mute boy, happily
working the paint spray gun and painstakingly cov
ering each part of the wicker carriages. At seven
teen, this boy is a handsome fellow whose handi-

6 [442 ]

Cripple folds and rolls paper for war salvage

cap you would never suspect at first sight. This is.
the first time he has had a job and been able to earn
money and put his hand to useful work. No one
hurries him. He feels no strain nor competition from
others since he is working alone at his own speed.
Surely he must be happier than he has even been.

The furniture department gives employment to
a number of men over age who were expert cabi
netmakers and wood workers during their younger
years. Under their experienced hands, old furni
ture is rejuvenated, repaired and refinished. Old
sofas revive their usefulness when springs are tied
and webbing replaced. Often new upholstery is
added when furniture gives promise of years of use.
An elderly woman in charge of the fabric room,
washes and presses old materials and recuts them
for new uses. Often a bit 'of ingenuity is needed,
but workers here are accustomed to being frugal
and. fashioning something out of next to nothing.
Occasionally, a rare antique finds its way to Good
will Industries. It is always appreciated and sold
to dealers who will pay a fair price.

A double line of power sewing machines keeps
many women busy in the clothing department, while
others sort the garments, repair them by hand, and
press the finished articles. Ella is one of these work
ers, a midget whose feet can't touch the floor be
cause a deficiency in minerals has affected bone de
velopment. She sews happily at her power machine,
revamping old garments and making them wearable
again. Eight expert men tailors, long past the age
of employment, restore men's discarded suits. A
youth, stone deaf, finishes them at the steam pressing
table. "\Then the garments are finished, they are
placed on hangers, ready to be taken to one of the
seven Goodwill stores located in some of the poorer
sections of Chicago.

The doll corner is an interesting place, presided
over by a woman who takes great pride in her
work. She is deaf, but under her hand, dejected and
dirty dolls minus paint and stuffing are turned into
attractive playmates that any little girl would love.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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A man without legs has skilled fingers

recognize by sight and feeling, but when there is
any doubt as to the variety, they use a gauge for
measuring.

At still another table is a group of crippled Negro
workers who assemble writing paper and envelopes,
binding them with a special wrapper for the Ten
Cent store trade. These projects and others give
handicapped people more money than they could
receive through a relief organization, at the same
time it makes for self-sufficiency.

In every Goodwill Industry across the land,
there is a Christian emphasis for all who will accept
it. Chapel is held several times each week with
hymns and a practical Christian message. Jews, Cath
olics and Protestants attend. In the Chicago chapel,
a church-like atmosphere is suggested by the stained
glass windows, salvaged from an old church, and
placed inside the factory windows. An altar and a
simple cross has been fashioned from old materials
by on of the cabinetmakers.

Adjoining this chapel is a smaller room where
the deaf mutes worship under the guidance of a
young woman who also cannot speak. She is em
ployed in a wholesale millinery establishment, but
she comes to the chapel before going to her own
work. During the half hour period, she leads hymns
and prayers in the sign language.

Under wartime conditions, the Goodwill Indus
tries needs the continued support of all Methodist
women. Founded by the late Edward J. Helms, they
are one of Methodism's finest contributions to prac
tical Christianity. Each year, thousands of handi
capped people find security through honest tasks
suited to their abilities.

With pride in artIstlc achievement, the handi
capped woman scrubs the faces, applies a new face
coating and tints cheeks and eyes. She launders good
clothing and reassembles costumes. 'When the dolls
are ready for sale, they look almost like new.

In all of the departments, there is useless material
which can be sold only as scrap. Less skilled work
ers sort clean rags, metal and rubber scraps and
prepare it for the salvage dealer. In the basement, a
one-legged man smooths thousands of pounds of
newspapers and rolls them into uniform bundles
ready for shipment to factories where they go into
cases for shells for the fighting fronts.

Into the Goodwill paper bags go a great many
books, too old or unsuited to give to the Victory
Book campaign. These are classified as to subject
matter and placed on shelves in the library where
they are readily accessible to the secondhand book
buyers who come frequently to look over the stock.
Sometimes rare editions are found among the dis
carded books and good prices can be obtained for
these.

Last year, across the nation, more than six thou
sand handicapped men and women were employed
by Goodwill Industries. All of these have defects
of, sight, hearing, paralysis or crippled conditions
which make it impossible for them to get a job in
the commercial 'world where they must compete with
normal people. By working in these sheltered work
shops, they get help in the form of wages at the
same time that they are developing their talents and
increasing their security and self-respect. The sale
of the articles which they have reconditioned sup
plies ~bout 85 per cent of the funds needed to pay
their salaries and keep up the Goodwill enterprise.

Wartime needs for manpower make it important
that each person work. To help this situation, Chi
cago has a Goodwill Industries Training School
where handicapped people are trained so that they
can secure employment in regular industry or in the
Goodwill Industries. Through co-operation with the
Chicago Board of Education, classes are held on four
evenings each week. People can improve their skills
in upholstery, wood finishing, cabinetmaking, sew
ing, and shoe repair. Classes also are held in speech
and lip reading. More than 80 handicapped people
took some training, and as a result fifteen found jobs
in regular industry after some training, and twenty
five more were employed by Goodwill Industries.

To offset the shrinkage in the volume of materials
Chicago Goodwill Industries are taking in some
'work on contract so that it can continue to employ
more handicapped people. At a large table, a half
dozen women are sorting screws which were picked
up by magnet from the floor of an airplane fac
tory. Time was when such screws were swept up
and thrown away at the end of the day, but with the
need to conserve metal, these screws are badly
needed. The women who sort these screws and bolts,
handle 250 different kinds. Many of these they can
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The Trumpets Sounded for
the Terrells
By EulaKennedy Long *

• Mrs. Frank M. Long. of Roanoke. Va.• was horn and reared
in Brazil, the daughter of the veteran missionary. lately deceased.
Rev. J. L. Kennedy.

IN the passing of James Milas Terrell and his
wife, May Umberger, early in this year, the
Methodist Church of Brazil lost two workers

who had given the cause some forty years of val
uable, consecrated service.

James Terrell, son of Captain Stewart Terrell, a
strict Presbyterian, and of a devout Methodist
mother, was born in Pigeon Valley, North Carolina,
October 1, 1868.

After graduation from Emory and Henry College
and Vanderbilt University, James sailed for Bra
zil, where his first charge was to the English
speaking congregation in Petropolis, a summer
resort near Rio. At that time, the Woman's Board
had .a.. girls' school in that city, directed by Miss
May Umberger, also of North Carolina. Within a
year, James had persuaded her to become his own
mate and helper, and their marriage was the be
ginning of a long ministry of brave, devoted service
for the Master. Bishop Galloway appointed the
young couple to Rio Grande do SuI, where the
Southern Methodist Church had just taken over
work formerly carried on by the M. E. Church of
the River Plate Conference.

After a week-long voyage down the coast, they
arrived in Porto Alegre, whence-accompanied by
the Rev. John W. Price, his predecessor-Mr. Ter
rell proceeded to the interior town of Cruz Alta.
In those days, there were no liberal allowances for
halls and furnishings. Like the Israelites in Egypt,
the missionary was supposed not only to make
bricks but to go out and find the straw. After rent
ing a house in which they could both live and hold
services, the Terrells bought a few rough benches, a
table and two hanging kerosene lamps. They were
now ready to begin sen'ices in the front room of
the house. A few humble believers, who had been
led to Christ by an unlearned but consecrated col
porteur, formed the nucleus of the work; and at
tracted principally by the singing, a few timid souls
stopped to listen at the door and windows, which
opened directly on the street.

Before long, Mr. Terrell discovered two young
men who could help with the work and would
like to consider the ministry, Joao 'Vagner, who
could play the violin and accompany the hymns;
and Antonio Fraga, who mended shoes for a living
and had not even learned to read and write until
he was converted at twenty-one. The Terrells took
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them into their almost unfurnished house, and the
boys slept on cots in a small back room, where the,
studied- geography, grammar, and arithmetic, in
preparation for entrance to Granbery College, the
Methodist school some thousand miles north. Both
in time became valuable ministers of the church.

The month-old-bride, whose adult life had been
spent mostly in the schoolroom, had to adjust her
self to many new and hard conditions. She cooked
on a primitive brick stove in a little dirt-floored
shed at the rear of the house." The smoke would
choke me, and make the tears flow," she wrote, "as
I spent long hours in that kitchen, cooking black
beans for three hungry men."

As time passed, some of the better families in
town became interested in the Gospel; the little
congregation grew until another hall had to be
rented, and mote benches made.

In time, too, God blessed the Terrell home with
two sons and a daughter. Yet there were also bad
accidents, desperate illness, a steerage' trip home
for necessary medical treatment. Mr. Terrell didn't
confine his work to the city. From Cruz Alta, he
traveled horseback to points farther in the interior.
Once he went to a region called "terra braba"
fierce country-to preach. On the day that he ar
rived the police authorities Qad beaten and taken
prisoner all the believers who had been unable to es
cape their fanaticism. When Mr. Terrell and the col
porteur who accompanied him approached a river
which. had to be crossed, two mounted guards took
them into custody. As they were marched along, Mr.
Terrell heard about the early assault, and saw some
of the believers who had been arrested, working
on the road. One old black woman whose hands
had been beaten with a ruler until they were swollen
had been forced to accompany the men to cook
for them.

Mr. Terrell tried to impress on the soldiers that
through these persecutions, they were not only
breaking the laws of the country, but were com
mitting an un-Christian act. His talk may have had
some effect; for when they arrived at Santo Angelo.
he was allowed to speak to the mayor, who returned
the Bibles and books which had been taken from
them, but told them to leave the place.

"I have higher authority than yours," replied
1',,11'. Terrell, "for staying here to preach the Gospel."
Somewhat impressed, the mayor ordered the chief
of police not to molest them that night. In a hall
way of the hotel, with a group of believers, prison
ers in the building's basement, and with grains of
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colll-i Ilstead of the expected stones-thrown at the
preacher, 1'v1r. Terrell preached the gospel for the
first time in Santo Angelo.

On many of these long trips through the interior,
there were no hotels at which to stop; and Mr.
Terrell would often go two or three days with
nothing to eat, living only on the bitter chimaTriio
brew made from male, which he had been forced to
learn to drink. Often, he slept in the rain in the
\I'oods, or in outdoor sheds near the farm animals.
The first time he preached in Passo Fundo, only
t\\"o persons came to listen. The second time, he was
allowed use of the Masonic Hall, and some twenty
came forward expressing their desire to follow
Christ. Today, in that important southern center,
the Methodists have a large congregation, several
suburban points of preaching, and the splendid
Passo Fundo Institute, crowded with boys and girls
from the best families in that region.

Later, Mr. Terrell was appointed pastor of
Central Church in Porto Alegre, the state capital.
While there, he edited 0 Teslmunho (The Wit
ness), the conference organ of the South. As there
were no funds and not enough subscriptions to pay
for its publication, he financed it personally 'by
teaching Greek in the Julio de Castilhos High
School. Through reading of the proofs, and increas
ing friendship with the missionary, Oswaldo Silva,
a young worker at the printing-house, was con
"erted and later gave himself to the ministry.

Another young man in the city came under their
influence. To help pay expenses, the Terrells rented
out two rooms. A young man and his mother came
there one day, anxious to rent the rooms because
of their convenient location.

"''''e' are good Catholics, however," they warned,
"and one condition of living here is that religion
shall never be discussed in our presence."

The Terrells agreed. But what Alvaro Torres had
not foreseen was that in some way, religion could
be made to penetrate walls. His room was just off
the dining-room where, every morning, family
worship was held. Thus, against his will, he was
forced to hear prayers and the reading of the Scrip
tures. Curiosity soon got the better of his fear of
Protestantism. Forgetting the condition that he had
laid down, he approached Mr. Terrell.

"How is it that you, who do not believe in God,
nevertheless talk to Him and repeat the Lord's
Prayer?"

"But we do believe-" began Mr. Terrell.
"No, I was educated in a priests' school, and

they told us that Protestants don't believe in God or
anything else."

Quietly and prayerfully, Mr. Terrell used the op
portunity to explain his faith, Senhor Torres and his
good mother, Dona Lisbela, asked permission to
breakfast with the family and attend the worship;
and before long, both had made public confessions
of faith. Alvaro continued in business for a while.

ilut the call of the Lord was strong upon him; he
yielded, entered the ministry and served faithfully
until his death two years ago. Today, one of his
sons is preparing to follow in his footsteps.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Terrell sensed the importance
of a Christian home in winning and training souls
for Christ. 'Vhile pastor in Uruguaiana, they in
vited six young men who wanted to be min'isters and
were studying in the Methodist school of that city,
Colegio UnHio, to live with them in the parsonage.
Of these six TimolhysJ the youngest was Cesar Da
Corso Filho, who was many years later elected first
national Bishop of the Methodist Church in Brazil;
Oswaldo Silva, the printer whose life had been
touched in Porto Alegre; Mariano Dornelles, whose
son also became a preacher; and two others who
served as local preachers in the Italian colonies of
that state. What a number of spiritual descendants
this fine couple has left to carryon the work!

But Mr. Terrell not only built character; he
was a builder of churches and parsonages; and it
was his vision and bold act of faith, when almost
empty of purse, which led to the acquisition of the
valuable property on which the fine Central Church
of Porto Alegre today stands.

At different periods, ill health and family reasons
kept him in the United States for a few years. But
his heart was always in Brazil; and when the Board
wanted to establish a Bible School in South Brazil,
he was the man on whom they called. And although
during that first year, he had only one pupil, that
pupil was Sante U. Barbieri, one of the brightest
lights in South American Methodism, now teach
ing in the Union Theological Seminary of Buenos
Aires. Throughout later years, Mr. Terrell served
in many capacities, nearly always, however, as Sem
inary teacher. His last connection was with the new
Methodist Seminary in Sao Paulo.

In January of this year, Mrs. Terrell went to visit
a sick daughter-in-law in Juiz de Fora; and while
there, became very sick. During her absence, on
Sunday morning, January 3, Mr. Terrell left the
Seminary early, hurried to the highway to catch
the bus which was to take him to a suburban Sun
day school and church where he served. Death came
suddenly, as he stepped on the bus. Because Mrs.
Terrell was so ill, and because Brazilian law requires
that all funerals be conducted within twenty-four
hours, none of his immediate family could be pres
ent. When the sad news was finally broken to Mrs.
Terrell, and she knew that her partner in service
and adventure had gone ahead, all desire for living
seemed to cease. Three weeks to a day from his
passing, she followed him into rest.

Two more faithful servants of the Lord have
answered the call of the heavenly trumpets. If the
doors of Brazil are open today to the message of
the Gospel, it is because of the fait.h, devot.ion and
spirit of Christian adventure of early missionaries
like James and May Terrell.
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Methodists and Catholics
In South America

By Sara Norris *

Miss Sara Norris and Mrs. Maria Olivares de
Garcia whom she visited In Vina del Mar, Chile

• Miss Sara Norris was formerly a Methodist missionary in
Chile. She is now at the State Teachers College, Mankato, Minn.

THE month of April, 1942, was a significant one
in the life of our country for it was the twenty
fifth anniversary of our entrance into the First

World War. For a very different reason it was im
portant to me personally as it marked the twenty
fifth anniversary of my decision to go as a mis
sionary to South America under our Board of For
eign Missions.

One year I spent as a teacher of music in Santiago
College, one of the oldest, if not the oldest, of
North American schools for girls in South America.
The last four years of my five-year stay I served as
Directora of the Hogar Anglo-Chileno, the first
house for women students of the University of
Chile, opened a few years before by our Board at
the request of the University authorities.

These five years of my life, spent in contact with

the Latin Americans under the supervlSlon of our
great Bishop Oldham, Christian gentleman and
statesman, I count as furnishing the richest experi
ence of my life. They led to the establishment of
such warm friendships that in the fall of 1941,
twenty-four years after my first journey, I found
myself on my way again to spend seven months of
my sabbatical leave in South America, three months
and more as the guest of my good friends in Chile.

This introduction is given to show the back
ground of my interests as I returned to that great
continent and the reason for some of my observa
tions. Quite different is the approach of the ma
jority of writers who are turning out hordes of
definitive books upon all sorts of matters relating
to our Southern neighbors. In almost none of these
books is there a serious approach to religious ques
tions, almost the entire emphasis being placed upon
economics, politics, and social problems.

Besides my interest In those phases of life was
a major one to see ,vhat had happened to the Cath
olic Church in the twenty years since I had left
South America, and what place the evangelical
church was taking in the development of the dif
ferent countries.

The question is often raised among even those
of our home churches who are interested in for
eign missions as to why we should send missionaries·
to people in countries where the Christian religion,
as represented by the Catholic Church, has been
known for more than four hundred years. It was
the very length of that undisputed rule which had
in many cases left the Catholic Church in a static
condition without generating or regenerating
power to help the masses of people in Latin Amer
ica. At the time of the advent of evangelicalinis
sions it ·was, by and large, neither a teaching nor a
preaching church. The stimulus of our groups has
been invaluable to the church in power.

It may be that among early missionaries or among
certain somewhat fanatical groups of the present
day the idea of "taking" South America for Prot
estantism has been uppermost in their efforts, as
was suggested by John Erskine in his strangely mis
taken reference to evangelical missions in the Oc
tober 18, 1941, issue of Liberty.

A far more accurate statement of our position
was voiced years ago by our ,vise Bishop Oldham,
but told me only recently by a native-born and
devoted friend in Chile. In response to her expres
sion of impatience because of the lack of aggressive-
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Statue of the Virgin. Cerro San Cristobal. Santiago. Chile

taken over by the recreational department of the
state, in great part staffed by men trained 111 the
Y.M.C.A. of an earlier day.

Long before I reached Chile I was made aware
of the great Eucharistic Congress of the Church to
be held in Santiago during the early days of No
vember. Pilgrims were coming by train, by boat,
by plane from the northern states of South America
and an impressive group they were. The young
padre on the train coming down from La Paz was
kept busy schuttling back and forth from Pullman
to day-coach, keeping an eye on his charges repre
senting the various strata of Bolivian life.

Upon my arrival in Santiago, I found the Plaza of
the Constitution turned into a great Catholic audi
torium with an enormous white cross, illuminated
at night, and the characteristic altar of the church,
with its rich hangings and candles. There for four
or five days masses and communion services were
held for the Army, Navy, and Air Corps, for the
women of the Church, and for various other or
ganizations. There on Sunday the assembled thou
sands heard the Pope speak to them by radio. In
the great stadium of the city 50,000 children
and young people received communion. On some
occasions 200.000 worshipers were in the Plaza.
For the great women's day, we were told that 500,
000 were in the procession.

All in all it must Imve been a heartening experi-

ness on the part of Methodists in Chile, the good
Bishop said: "But you must remember that we are
in South America to help the Catholic Church wash
its face." I had as a major interest, therefore, as I
approached the scenes of my early efforts, to see
how well that job had been done.

My first information came from a delightful
young Chilean couple who were my only table com
panions on the first leg of my trip. They were re
turning from a session of the Summer School at
the University of Michigan and impressed me as
young people of great social charm and intellectual
attainmellls. Our table talk ranged freely over the
fields of politics. social reform, religion and litera
ture. I found them liberal in their political and
social outlook and yet ardent Catholics. a combina
tion which would scarcely have been possible twenty
years ago as I then knew the Catholic Church.
They told me of the services ,vhich the Church
was offering to young men and women which could
only have been found in the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
in that earlier day. A much younger and more wide
awake clergy was evidently at work in the Catholic
Church. Altogether I had my eyes immediately
opened and was on the lookout for other manifesta
tions of new power in that great body.

My next impression came to me in Quito, Ecua
dor. That stelte is listed as one of the nine Latin
American countries in which there has been a sepa- .
ration of church and state. Yet here, under the com
pulsion of the attack of Peru. upon Ecuador, the
state permitted a procession in honor of the Virgin
6f LaMerced. She was carried through the streets
of the city with thousands of persons of all ages in
line and many more thousands in the Plaza and in
the windows of buildings adjacent to it. Bands were
playing. hymns were sung, and confetti was thrmvn,
and enthusiasm ran high as the statue was. carried
into the Cathedral where special services were held
for nine days in prayer for the country. Not for
twenty years. people told me, had a religious pro
cession of that sort been held in Ecuador. A medie
val sight really. and in a way, one may say, a back
ward step. but at the same time an example of a new
hold of the Church on the people of that state.

In Peru. always considered a most difficult mis
sion field for the Evangelicals, new strictures on
our work have grown out of the combined na
tionalistic elnd religious situation. In our schools
we must teach. in classes of religion. material which
if not prepared by the state and religious authori
ties must be approved by them. In our High School
in Callao. coeducational since its inception (and
,vith good results), pressure has been brought by
the Church making a segregation of the sexes com
pulsory.

The activities of the Y.M.C.A. are greatly handi
capped by the pressure of 'the families of young
men and boys. and physical education. always an
asset to the work of the Y.M.C.A., has been largely
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An Iridian mother and child. Chile
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ence to the ardent Catholics, who have a deadly
fear of the Communist group now holding almost
a balance of power politically and not in sympathy
with the Church because it has not done what it
should for the common people. Much of the Con
gress was pure pageant, but the attendance from
almost all of South America testified to the vitality
of the Church. It has seemed to me that, having
practically lost its hold on Mexico in the recent
past, it is resolved to save South America and will
use any means at hand to hold the people.

These may all seem to be only impressions, but
as 1 talked with leading workers in our own Meth
odist Church, my impressions were substantiated by
their observations: a better-trained
and better-living clergy at work;
the tendency to make use of reli
gious education aids put out by
our church (1 was told in one of
our IVIethodist bookstores that
these aids are bought in greater
amounts by the Catholic clergy
than by our own ministers); the
organization of lay Catholicism
into the group known as Accioll
Calolica (Catholic Action) offer
ing classes and sports and various
services for young people; the
opening of well-staffed private
schools for girls which may bear
comparison with the fine schools
of our own church.

''''hat should be our attitude as
Methodists towards this new pow
er in the Catholic Church? Per
haps first, some satisfaction that
we have in a measure achieved
what Bishop Oldham considered one of our chief
objectives. There is no question in my mind that
the Catholic Church is a more vital power in the
lives of many of its constituents. Does that mean
that there is no place for further evangelical work?
Far from it.

In the tremendous awakening to its place in the
world, South America needs greatly the stimulating
influence of the evangelical churches. Without us,
Catholicism would quickly sink back into its earlier
lethargy and formalism. Furthermore, there are
thousands of the more intellectual groups who have
no sympathy with the teachings or practices of the
old Church and are questing after a more vital
Christiani~y than they find in it. To meet this need
we should be sending as teachers and missionaries
at large the most brilliant minds of our denomina
tion.

Furthermore. new frontiers are opening in many
countries and the evangelical church is peculiarly
adapted to such conditions. From what one reads
and hears, this is especially evident in Brazil, where
the evangelical church seel\\'i to be serving the

new frontiers of that country as it served the [ron
tier people of our own country in the days of our
great expansion. Unfortunately, because of the ex
igencies of the war and its effect upon transporta
tion, 1 had only a day of two in Brazil and thus had
no opportunity to study this situation at first hand.

1 should like to end this report on this encourag
ing note from the East Coast, but it seems to me
that there should be brought home to Methodism
that, for various reasons, we have lost ground on
the 'Vest Coast, certainly with respect to our church
schools. Twenty-five years ago we had a chain of
schools, well-staffed, reaching from Bolivia to south
ern Chile. 'Ve were in the forefront in educational

methods and especially known for
character building among our
students.

Today, with the development
of educational departments in the
various states (many ideas being
taken [rom our institutions), the
national schools are equaling or
taking precedence over our
schools in the academic offerings
and equipment. More than one
school has passed out of our direct
control because we Methodists at
home have lost the vision of the
power of Christian education in
Latin America.

During a short stay in Concep-
~. cion, Cllile, more than lone per

son not of our faith spoke to me,
regretting the fact that Concep
cion College and Colegio Amer
icano are no more. Of course.
the great earthquake dealt our

work a devastating blow, but before that event our
schools had lost their power.

I hope that Methodism may take its place again
in Chile as an intellectual as well as deeply stimu
lating religious force. Our great agricultural plam
at Angol, El Verjel, is doing a fine piece of work
but is hampered by the meager support given it from
the home base. Its agricultural school, which is
being recognized all over Chile, and its social wel
fare program should be greatly expanded in line
with national planning, so that we may not be left
behind as we have been in our regular educational
program, but should offer the best opportunities ill
these lines never omitting the Christian emphasis
which we are now bringing. A really adequate de
velopment of this work might prove an example
for work in other countries. It will be difficult of
course to secure funds when the huge demands 01
the war are upon us. but in the post-war planning
I hope we may again turn our interest to the 'Vest
Coast of South America. There awaits a magnificent
opportunity for American Methodists to prove that
they are really Good Neighbors to Chile.
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Missionaries
By James V. Reid *

IN my childhood years a missionary from a for
eign country was the object of highest admira
tion and childish hero worship. And now in

middle age, having visited many mission fields I
find myself possessed of something akin to that
same childlike admiration for missionaries.

On each of my foreign visits I have been more
and more impressed with the consecration, sacrifices,
and devotion of these heroes and heroines in the
war of the ages against sin, with its blinding delu
sions, superstitions, and soul darkness.

Those white-souled messengers of the Cross leave
home, comforts, companionships, scorning the perils
of travel, the dangers of disease and pestilence, brav
ing the opposition of the adversaries of darkness and
persecution, and count not their lives dear. All to
what end? That human souls might know of the
redeeming power of Christ, whose blessings we en
joy so abundantly, and whose salvation we so freely
accept.

. Recently I sat at breakfast in Mexico City with
a young couple who had been on the mission field
for two years. They were college graduates and also
trained in a scientific course of linguistics. The
first thing that impressed me was their radiant en·
thusiasm and sparkling persomi.lities. After a brief
conversation I found that they were stationed
with a primitive Indian tribe where they lived in a
crude hut much as the Indians live. To get to their
location they had to travel two days by bus and two
clays on foot, carrying their baggage, food, and bed
rolls. They were now in the city on a brief business
trip.

The young woman said, "Let me tell you about
our romance." She related how they had worked
together in their home church and had become
engaged. Then the young man had gone to the
mission field. After two years of service he returned:
he described the remote place among the Indians
where he had been working; he laid bare all the
hardships, privations, and dangers, and then said.
"If you are willing to go with me to this field your
name can be Mrs. L--; if not, then here our ways
part, for Christ is first in my life and career." Laugh
ingly, she told me how willingly she had said, "I
will go." Two happier young people I have never
seen. So many are seeking thrills and adventure in
worldly pursuits. That young couple had climbed
the heights of spiritual thrills that brought joy
beyond anything the world can offer.

Recently in Guatemala City I attended an Inter-

• :\Ir. Reid is a 1\lethodist evangelist of Fon Worth. Texas.

Missionary Conference, where were gathered the
workers from various missions, representing a num
ber of denominations. All denominational lines were
lost sight of as they prayed together, discussed their
problems, rejoiced over their victories, and laid
plans for more intensive warfare against a com
mon e·nemy.

In the group were gray-haired veterans with
bronzed, wrinkled faces; some with emaciated bod
ies. They had seen hardships and persecutions, and
bore the marks of battle. There were the middle
aged workers, seasoned by experience, bearing the
greater burdens of the present day. There were
several young couples with small children. In the
faces of those young missionaries was the forward
look, shining with hope and enthusiasm; their eyes
aflame with the spirit of conquest.

After two days of happy fellowship and counsel
ing together the Conference closed with the song,
"Faith of Our Fathers." I sat at the small chapel
organ playing; my heart leaped with inspiration and
tears flowed freely while I listened and watched the
glow of determination in those upturned faces as
they sang, "''''e will be true to thee till death."

The fields are so white unto the harvest and the
reapers altogether too few. Oh, that the Christians
of the homeland might pray more fervently for a
great host of young people to catch the vision, hear
the call and answer, "Here am 1, Lord, send me."
The battle must be carried on until the last soul
on earth has heard of our Christ and His. power to
SFlve. And may we not be found wanting in our
support of those heroes and heroines of the Cross
who have gone as our representatives to the utter
most parts of the earth seeking the lost.

• THE TO\VN AND COUNTRY
PULPIT, edited by Dr. A. H. Rapking.
A volume of helps for pastors in towns
and rural areas. It has a suggested order
of service, sermon outline, and illustra
tions for each Sunday in the year. It is
the only book of its kind available. Price
$1.00. If you are a town or country
preacher-or if your pastor is one-order
this book today. "'hite to the Editorial
Department, Board of Missions and
Church Extension. J50 Fifth Avenue.
New York.
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,A Red Letter DaV •In Black

I I

By Ralph E. Diffendorfer *

Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer

! I

THE Division of Foreign Mis
sions sends its greetings and a
word of deep appreciation to

the bishops, district superintend
dents, pastors, and members of
The Methodist Church.

The increased giving of the last
fiscal year brought to the Division
$229,288 added receipts to apply
on regular appropriations. Last
year also brought us $41,761 in
crease in receipts from undesig
nated legacies. Then, by careful
administration and by savings due
largely to restricted travel, we were
able to save $98,982 on the budget
of last year. This made available
an unexpended balance of $370,
031. The disposition of this
amount was considered by the
Executive Committee in June and it was unam
mously voted to write off all the deficit of the
Division, which amounted to $341,728. When mak
ing the motion to pay this deficit, one of the laymen
said, "Let us sing 'Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow.'''

It will be recalled by many that, at the close of
the Centenary period in 1924, the year in which
I was elected Corresponding Secretary of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, that Board was in debt about three and a
quarter million dollars. Most of that indebtedness
was paid off by preferentials from World Service
giving for the two following quadrenniums in lieu
of a special campaign for that purpose. Not all of
the debt was paid in this way. A balance has been
carried through the years. In 1931 it was necessary
to add to the indebtedness nearly a half million
dollars, in order to avoid the unnecessary destruc
tion of most of the work of the Board. Losses on
l)roperties iri the United States added still further to
the debt. Annual payments on the debt were then
ordered by the Board and they have been faithfully
made. But, never once, through all these years has
that Board been free of indebtedness. This in
creased giving last year and the action of the Com
mittee means now that the Division of Foreign
Missions is without any red ink on its books!

This will cause great rejoicing throughout the
Methodist world; and its significance to the work
and to the standing of The Methodist Church can

• Dr. Diffendorfer is Executive Secretary of the Division of
Foreign Missions of the Board of Missions and Church Exten
sion, New York.

hardly be estimated.
After paying this deficit, there

was a balance of $23,03 I which
will be used for necessary non
recurring expenditures, mostly
property items in the foreign field.
It is the first time for years that
any money has been available for
such purposes.

The Division is fully aware that
there are some heavy obligations
on properties on the foreign field,
but it regards these as a part of
its regular current service. Another
year or two of increased giving
will enable the Division to clear
off most of these debts-just as
here in the homeland churches
and institutions are paying their
debts. It is a goal devoutly to be

desired-one worthy of our sacrifices.
The Division also received up to May 31, $252,

903 from the Week of Dedication offerings. This
amount enabled the Division to payoff all of its
War Emergency advances, the evacuation of mis
sionaries, etc., and to give nearly $75,000 to ap
proved projects in Latin America. In the war
Emergency items the Divisi~~ was able to set aside
$42,000 for the relief of distressed Chinese Meth
odist leaders. Probably in no area of the world is
suffering more acute today than among the Chinese
pastors, teachers, doctors, nurses, and other work
ers. The Woman's Division agreed to provide an
equal amount.

Bishop Welch and the Methodist Committee on
Overseas Relief agree to double these two amounts
so that The Methodist Church is now able to assure
our Chinese Methodist leaders that $15,000 a month,
beginning with June, will go out regularly for the
next twelve months for their physical relief. What
this will mean to the future of Methodism in China
is beyond estimate. It will save workers to the
Church. It will keep institutions from closing down.
It will bring new confidence in America's sympathy
and understanding of China's distress. Its influence
will go out beyond The Methodist Church to the
whole Christian Movement in China.

On behalf of the Division and all its missionaries
and national workers, I extend our gratitude to The
Methodist Church for these gifts. We crave your
continued support, your fine understanding, and
your prayers during the difficult conditions which
The Methodist Church overseas is facing and will
continue to face for many a day.

z
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Tak-..virira
1

As Told By Frances Quinton *

1TIH.n~C I I 11oto

Children in African village. Girls
al Fairfield Girls' School in Soulb
Rhodesia. Africa. are learning how

to care for just such babies

EVERYTHING about the building of Takwi-
. rira was fun. From the moment it was planned

the girls were excited. Why shouldn't they be?
There is no more fascinating game in the world
than planning and building a home. And this was
a special home. I t was to be the type of home that
could be built in any village in Southern Rhodesia,
so therefore the girls would have to learn to build
it themselves. It was to be the kind of home that
could be a model for all the other people of a
village so it would have to be not only attractive
but also a home that could be used as a demonstra
tion center for baby care and cooking and all the
thousand and one things that a woman does in her
home.

The girls at Fairfield Girls' School had learned
about homemaking in their classrooms. They had
even learned how to beautify an African village.
But that was just book knowledge. With a real
model home going up right in their own school
yard they could see if the knowledge was worth
I;taving.

Of course there was trouble over ,,,ho was to
live in the home. Finally, it was decided that all
the girls in the homemaking class should write rea
sons why they should live there-and the ones who
could give the best reasons would be the ones who
would be chosen first.

The reasons were practical. One little girl who
had come from a mud-daubed pole house in a dis
tant village wrote that she should live in the model
house because she was an expert at mending walls;
Sh~ was thinking of her own mud house where the
walls crack as they dry and must be smeared with
thin mud. Although her mending abilities "\rere
not needed that child was one of the chosen .ones
for the first term at "our house."

It was in truth "their" house,
the possession of that first class of
homemakers. The nineteen girls
of the class spent their agricul
ture-class time making and tend
ing a garden for the house which
would provide the highest num
ber of vitamins. A fowl yard was
laid out; a lemon tree, an orange
tree, and some papayas were
planted. Shrubs and flowers were
brought to the house almost be
fore the walls were up. All lessons
were learned for the purpose of
making their house the kind of

• Frances Quinton, nol\' on furlough, is
a missionary under the 'Woman's Division
of Christian Service stationed at Fairfield
Girls' School in South Rhodesia. Africa.

1 Talcwirira will furnish excellent sup
plementary material for leaders of the
W.S.C.S. program iu both November aud
December.

home of which they had dreamed. The sewing class
made curtains. Recreation hours were spent in
painting doors and cupboards. Crude beds were
made for the babies-because the girls had already
made up their minds to "borrow" some babies from
the baby-fold next door.

Now, the work completed, by what name was
this house to be known? After much discussion the
girls decided upon Takwirira, which in their own
language means we are going higher.

Quite impressive was the dedication service held
on a Sunday afternoon that May day in 1941. The
girls themselves helped plan the program, the Afri·
can minister officiated, and the church choir pro
vided music for the consecration of a home.

That evening the would-be wall mender and
three of the other girls with their four borrowed
babies moved in. They were to occupy the little
home for a period of eight weeks, and then give
place to another "family" for a like period, so that
by the end of the year each girl in the class would
have had the same privilege.

Every Monday morning a little procession filed
down the steps to the baby house, each girl bearing
a precious armful of baby to be weighed. Each
"mother" was as keen to see whether Njanje or
Siyanyi or Ndasara had gained as if he or she had
been her very own baby-maybe more so, as the
gTades for this course depended largely on how the
babies thrived.

So that the girls might learn something of the
value of money and the expense of keeping a home,
each group was allowed the sum of $2.50 a week.
Each girl kept the accounts for the two weeks dur
ing which she was responsible for the housekeeping.
First of all twenty-five cents went into the tithe
box. The remainder paid for lights, milk, food, and

any necessary clothes for the ba
bies. It was always a great game to
see who could show the biggest
balance at the end of the period.

At the close of 1942, forty-five
African girls had had the advan
tage of managing a real home. It
was planned for the purpose of
helping the African girl to be bet
ter fitted for the }jlace of wife and
mother.

It is with sadness that we hear
that the home is not lived in this
year. It is a casualty caused by
lack of missionary staff on the
field. But after the war it must
again be opened and many other
such homes must be opened at
other schools. The model home
at the mission school can be one
of the most potent factors in the
conversion of AfTica.
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The Story of Martha Watts
By Mrs. T. H. Lander *

The memorial statue unveiled by the
citizens of Sao Paulo on the campus
of Colegio Piracicabano. the first school
founded by Miss Walls and founded
in the days when Brazil was all empire

Martha Hite Walls. Although a citi ..
zen of the United States. Miss Walls
was offered the position"-of-' Minister
of Education in the first days of the
Republic of Brazil. She remained in
her work as a missionary-teacher

especially the \\Toman's Work, is
due in great measure to the sensi
ble and wise methods instituted
by Miss Watts.

A colleague who knew her in
timately, in referring to her as an
accredited leader, says: "She was
always sympathetic, understand
ing, helpful, kind, and patient
with me in my youth when I had
so much to learn."

Another colleague gives this tes
timony: "She was noted fOi' justice
and good management, a stickler
for connecting our work with the
Brazilian church."

A third tribute reads thus:
"There was terrific opposition
from the priests when she opened
her school; however, with her
wonderful assets; a- 'wirn1ing per
sonality, perseverance, patience.
and loving tact, she finally won
out. She was a strong advocate for

the principle of enlarging in every way woman's
opportul1ltles for service in our church."

Dates and statistics are not always interesting bIll
often are necessary for a clear understanding of
one's work. Martha Hite V"atts 'was born in Bards
town, Kentucky, February 13, 1845. She was the
tenth in a family of twelve. Her father was a dis
tinguished lawyer, her mother was an intelligelll

and resourceful manager; and in
the home and surroundings there
was an atmosphere of general cul
ture. Her special training was ob
tained in the Normal School of
Louisville, and there she began
teaching in the public schools. On
joining the church she entered at
once into the wider privilege of
teaching a class of young women
in the Sunday school. She organ
ized these pupils into a missionary
society, a venture for which there
was no precedent in our denomi
nation.

Two of our leading church
women, Miss lIdaria Gibson and
Miss Mary Helm, contributed to
the deepening of her spiritual
life, and through the influence of
Miss Helm, Miss \Valts offered
herself for work as a foreign mis-

• Mrs, Lander. wife of the founder of
Granbery College in Brazil, served the
church for thirty-five years as a missionary
in Brazil,

WHEN my husband 'I'as ap
pointed by Bishop Gran
bery in 1889 to go to Brazil

to establish a school for boys, I
felt entirely unfitted to be a mis
sionary's wife. I confided my mis
givings to the president of OUi

'Voman's Missionary Society and
she encouraged me by saying:

"'Vhen you get to Brazil jusl
ask Miss Mattie 'Vatts and she
will tell you what to do."

Distances are great in Brazil and
missionary wives are too busy to
travel, so I did not meet Mis~

'Vatts until about a year aftel; am
arrival when she was a guest in
our home. Miss 'Vaus appreciated
my asking for advice and her an
swer was something like this:

"My mother taught me' ~very
thing that a young woman in
Kentucky should know, and heH~

in Brazil I have used all my
knowledge except one thing-in our large family,
I made pants for my I;>rothers, but now, in a girls'
boarding school, I do not need to make any1"

It so happened that for my own boys I learned
how to make pants in Brazil; but I was far from
able to follow Miss \Vatts in many other accom
plishments.

My first impression of lVliss Watts was that she
lI'as attractive, with dignity, self-
confidence, poise, and a personal
ity that fitted her for -any position
requiring leadership. I realized
that she was deeply pious, loving
her church and dedicated with
her whole soul to the evangeliza
tion and spiritual uplift of Bra
zilians.

Miss "Watts was the first mis
sionary sent to 'Brazil by the for
mer M. E. Church, South, for what
was termed \Voman's 'Vork. It is
a great privilege to be a pioneer
in a Dission field, to lay the foun
dations on which future workers
tr.ay build. No doubt the success
of our Methodist work in Brazil,

I
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siollary in Brazil. Under the su»crilltendenc) 01 lhe
Reverend J. J. Ransom, Piracicaba, in the pro\
ince of Sao Paulo, had been selected as a fayorabk
place for establishing a school for girls.

Miss ',Vatts arrived in Piracicaba in May. 18tH.
She had Iraveled for almost two months in compall\
with the Reverend .I. L. Kroger and his wife ami
t he Reverend .I. L. Kennedy. These missionaries
"'ere sent out by what was known as the parenl
board. As there \'I'as no direct line of steamships to

Brazil the voyag-e was made fro1l1 New York by
way of London and Lisbon.

\'Vith indomitable courage Miss \Vaus stlldied
POrluguese. made friends wilh Brazilian people.
rented and partially furnished a house. and adver
lised the opening of a schoo\, when she had been in
the country onl), f01l1' 1/101/11105. She was helped by the
Misses Newman, daughtC:'rs of a Methodist preacher.
They had been reared in an American colony not
far from Piracicaba.

Only one little girl appeared on that memorable
first day of school, and for three months no other
pupils were added. But all this time Miss 'Vatts
was winning friends and she did not despise the
day of small beginnings. It is clearly a case of qivint'
guidance that in these early days Miss \Vatts fonned
a friendship with two leading families in Piracicaba.
No reference to her \~ork is complete without men
tioning the telling influence of Senhor Manoel 1\1
de Barros, a senator, and his brother, Prudente I'd.
de Banos. They sent their children to the school
and other prominent families followed their e~

ample.
Miss \Vatts named her school Colegio Piracica

bano and in every way she strove to associate it
with the life of the city. For the first eight years 01
the school's history the country was an empire.
Then, all of a sudden, a republic was declared. Miss
\Vatts was a keen student of politics and she rejoiced
I hat this change foretold progress for Brazil.

In the new regime Senhor Prudente Moraes Bal
ros was appointed governor of the state of Sao Paulo.
.-\nxious to introduce improvements in this pros
perous state he bethoug'ht himself of inaugurating
a system of public schools patterned after Colegio
Piracicabano. Often he consulted Miss 'Watts and
followed her advice. This school system was copied
in several states, bUI always Sao Paulo led in surh
reforms. The Normal School was especially Olll
standing, a far-off copy of the one in Louisville.

In addition to her school responsibilities Miss
\Vatts found time to organize tbe ,"\T.C.T.U. in Bra
Iii and to serve as its first president.

After several years Sen hoI' Prudente became Bra
I.il's first civil president elected by vote of the people.
He wished to establish a modern educational sys
tem for tbe entire republic and he offered ivIiss
Watts the position of Minister of Education. This
preselltecl a field for extended usefulness and Miss
'Vaus, a natural leader, enjm'ecl being thus hon-

Isabella Hendrix School in BelJo Horizonte. another
school founded by Miss Walts. has carried on in
her line tradition. The buildings of Isabella Hendrix

are the finest educational buildings in Brazil

ored. But she turned a deaf ear to a real temptation
and chose to remain with her work under the
auspices of her beloved church.

The Colegio Piracicabano being well established.
land was bought and a permanent building erected.
The location was propitious, being' the very site
where once there was an amphitheater for bull
fights. Years later when the school had outgrown its
accommodations a handsome edifice was erected,
named the Martha '!\Tatts Annex. The entire expense
was borne by former pupils. There is a memorial
window showing a portrait of Miss "Vatts sur
rounded by little children. In the cornerstone was
placed the first Portuguese Bible that she had used;
on a margin was written her prayer, "Lord, give
me the souls of my pupils."

Today the alumnae of Colegio Piracicabano may
be found in places where \I'omen lead, in all parts of
the Republic.

After her first school was firmly established in the
public mind, and other missionaries were fitted
to continue the work, Miss Vlatts was needed to
establish schools elsewhere. I quote an official pam
phlet: "In 1895 Miss 'Vatts went to Petropolis. a
beautiful little city in the mountains .... where
she founded a second school. After this school had
rendered a worth-while service for twenty-four years.
its pupils became a part of Colegio Bennett at Rio
de Janeiro."

There were two distinct elements in Petropolis.
First, the local population, many of foreign descent,
who were extremely opposed to any Protestant in
novation. These were led by several orders of nuns
and priests who had schools of various grades; one.
catering to high-class, wealthy girls, was an active
leader in its. opposition to a new college under
Methodist influence. Petropolis is the summer home
of government officials. foreign diplomats, and the
aristocracy. This element. rree from prejudice, wel-
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Brazilian students with faculty members at Scarrill College.
The good will between Brazil and the United States is per·
sonified by Ihe exchange sludents here from Brazil. Some of
that good will is due to the early work of Miss Martha Walls

corned the new school. Miss Watts, with tact and
good judgment, cleverly managed to make friends
with the various elements and the Colegio Ameri
cana de Petropolis established an enviable record for
thorough scholarship atttained by modern methods.

Miss "Vatts' talent and prestige caused her to
be chosen for another important adventure which
was really her last. In 1904 she established a school
in Bello Horizonte, the beautiful new capital of the
state of Minas Geraes. This city, reminding one of
our own 'Vashington, was carefully planned and
partly laid out before a single building was erected.
Through the influence of a Brazilian pastor, a val·
uable city block was secured free with the proviso
that a church, a residence, and a school be erected
within a certain fixed time. Our church, helped by
the Board of Missions, put up two of the required
buildings and the 'Woman's Missionary Council
erected the college. The name chosen was Isabella
Hendrix, honoring the mother of Bishop Hendrix
who then was in charge of mission work in Brazil.

Once again Miss 'Vatts' abilities as an educator
were appreciated in high places, and the Secretary
of State often consulted her in planning the educa
tional system for this large state. But in spite of
wealth and fine climate Minas Geraes was backward
in general advancement and our Protestant faith
and American methods were not appreciated by the
populace. This insured hard work and often dis
appointments to our pioneers. 'While in the midst
of some of her most trying difficulties, Miss Watts
wrote, "We'll stand the storm as we have done in
Piracicaba, .... and Petropolis, for our schools are
God's schools. Vile must have his lighthouses wher
ever we can put them, and he will keep the light
burning." At a later date the situation was thus re
poned: "The influence of Roman Catholicism in

I
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this section and special characteristics of the people
have made the work difficult and the school has
been carried on through the years at great odds.
However, it has made its way, and among former
pupils are found some of the finest women of the
city."

Miss Watts planted well. Could she but return
to Bello Horizonte she would find a school beloved
and honored by the leading people of this modern
city and great state. Her love for the beautiful
nTould be gTatified by the new school building which
is considered the best educational building in Bra
zil. Strangers interested in teaching or in planning
schools often go to Bello Horizonte just to study
this building.

From Bello' Horizonte in 1909 Miss Watts came
home on furlough. Once before when she was at
home her family and friends had begged her to
resign from the foreign field on account of ill health.
But in spite of arthritis she went back to her be
loved field and rendered full time service. In leav
ing Brazil in 1909 she was confident of returning
and of continuing her work; but it was in vain that
she planned. In Kentucky on her way home from
a missionary meeting she fell and broke her hip.
After months of suffering she went to her eternal
reward on' December 30, 1909.

In the Broadway Methodist Church in Louisville,
there is a bronze tablet which reads: "In loving
memory of Martha Hite Watts. By her pupils in
Brazil, in love and gratitude for the influence she
exerted on their lives and for her beautiful service
from 1881 to 1909." Those ,:\'110 knew Miss V\Tatts
best will find this tribute incomplete. A friend of
her early days remembers her thus: "She was a
hard worker anel a fine manager. It was always a
treat to visit her school where everything was in
such perfect systematic order."

A fellow-worker sends this story showing u'nusual
self-control: "Her 'Buddy Ben' was the member
of her family who wrote to her constantly. Once
we were in the midst of closing exercises; Miss Watts,
famous for her grace and ability on such occa
sions, was presiding. The United States mail came
in and I handed it to her as she ran to the office on
a hurried errand. I noticed that a letter postmarked
Louisville was not from 'Buddy Ben.' She went to
her room for a few moments and returned for the
afternoon session. That evening, after the last per·
formance she stood a long time saying good-bye to
patrons and pupils as they laug4ingly filed out for
their vacations. Later on in her room she placed a
letter in my hands. It was the Louisville letter
that had brought her news of the sudden death of
her brother, the one being in all the world most
dear to her. In answer to my inquiry why she had
not told me before, she said, sobbing, 'I could not
have carried on if anyone had known. He would
not have wanted me to fail in my dutyl; "

There was the keynote of her success-Duty.
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Wesley Community House. Norfolk, Virginia. Probably in no place in the
country has there been such a great influx of new people, due to the war,
as in Norfolk, Virginia. Churches and civic welfare groups have struggled
to meet the problems that have arisen. The Woman's Society of Christian
Service is doing its part by contributing a part of its funds which will be
raised during the Week of Prayer to the purchasing of this Wesley House
where boys and girls will have a wholesome place to play and study

Week of Prayer and Self Denial
October 24 - 30
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After the war the Woman's Society of Chris·
tian Service must have funds on hand not
only to re-establish ~chools for the college
woman but also to help educate the women
and children who have just awakened to
the world that lives outside their villages

President Wu of Ginling College. It was Presi·
dent Wu who at the outbreak of the war
moved the college into the West-it is now on
the campus of West China College in Chengtu.
Housed in makeshift buildings, it carries on
under the most desperate conditions. After the
war money must be found to help this college .
and other women's Christian colleges to reo
establish themselves. A portion of Week of
Prayer money goes for this great work

Cborlcs Fenn from Three LIons
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North Barre, Vermont. Quarry work
ers have lived for generations in
North Barre. Many of them have come
from French·Canadian backgrounds
and have kept their French lan
guage. The work is desperately hard

._.__._-;;;.;~-..;~,_.
Children of the quarry-men find North Barre settlement house
gives them a new understanding 'of life and fits them for the
part they are to play in the world after the war. The Week of
Prayer makes it possible for their settlement house to be re
paired so that it will be snug against the Vermont winter
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The Acadians. French descendants in the South of the
United States cling to their language as the French·Cana·
dians do in the North. Living in the bayous, sometimes
they are cut off from the main stream of the nation's lile

The MacDonell School and Wesley House helps Acadian chilo
dren to get ready for their part in building the United States of
the future. One of the boys is making miniature boats and
trucks now, The world of tomorrow will depend on his skill
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Old·fashioned village school in India. India
is already looking to missionaries to help it
prepare teachers for modem village schools.
In the interests of the whole world. Meth
odist women are gelling ready to help

Philip Gendre.u

OCTOBER

Milk is good. but this child needs more
Ihan milk. He needs 10 learn how Ie
be a pari of the community in which
he lives. Week of Prayer money
will be used 10 establish a seltlemenl
in Mississippi for Ihat very purpose

1 9 4 3

Trians:lc rhoto Sen-ice
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In Africa the woman who once was sat
isfied to spend her day turning the clay
on a rude polter's wheel is looking
toward a belter life. The women of the
church must see that she enters that life

An African child is bringing a
bouquet to "dress up" the practice
model home in the school compound.
The model home has had to be closed
temporarily because of the war. After
the war there must be a sum to open it

Trl.:mglo Photo Sen"lco
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Congregation of the Ponca Mission Church in Oklahoma.
Week of Prayer money is helping the Indian work in Oklahoma

Indian children learning how to care for paul.
try. Indian mission work cares for all of life

U. S. IUdl,," Sen'leo
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Pierson from )Ion!cme)'cr

Children of many nationalities busy in
the Leisenring Community House kinder
garten. Antagonisms that have existed
between those of different countries are
being broken down through their children

Type of miner who lives at Leisen
ring, near Dunbar, Pennsylvania. The
Leisenring Community House which
was burned down sometime ago and
is being re·established with Week of
Preyer gifts, has a great role to play
today in interpreting the miner to the
church and the church to the miner

WORLD OUTLOOK
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TrlllDcle Photo Service
New workers arriving at a war industry plant. They are not
only new to the job but also new to the city. The Detroit
Guild is working to reach them and to be of help to them

Detroit's Women Workers
By Lena. York *

I LIKE to work in the plant. There are such
varied and interesting people. But I would not
want to have to stay here forever." This was a

comment of an ex-teacher now working in one of
Detroit's immense war plants as an inspector of
gears. She described her fellow ·workers. They came
from factories, offices, homes, the professions-even
from the circus. Some of them are new to Detroit,
wives of service men, girls away from home, house
wives. They have varied backgrounds in religion,
culture, and national he-ritage.

A year ago one out of every ten workers in De-

• Miss York is representing the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service in communities where lI'ar industries have disrupted the
normal life of men and women. She has been working for the
past fell' months in co-operation with the \Vesleyan Service
Guilds of Detroit.

troit was a woman, but the average is very rapidly
moving toward the national average of one in four.
Many women are in the war industries which have
been booming for over a year. These include many
mothers and wives of service men as well as single
women. They make very good wages, usually work
ing eight hours a day, six and sometimes seven days
a week. The time-and-a-half wage for overtime
(over 40 hours) is really what makes the work

attractive. If a day is missed, the hole in the week's
wage is very noticeable. V\Tomen work regularly on
all shifts. If it is the day shift, they must join the
crowd to shop on Monday night, when the stores
stay open. Or if they work on the afternoon shift,
they must take their recreation in the small hours
of the morning when the only eating places open
are the beer parlors. Or if they go to work at mid-
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Girl with a spray gun. Girls work long hours and sometimes seven
days a week. In their off hours they want recreation with friends

night, they have to learn how to sleep in the day
time.

Another large group of women continue to do
the city housekeeping in laundries, restaurants, and
hotels. Some of these are older women, many are
Negro women, and some are young women attracted
to the city and wanting to get into war industries.
They use these jobs as stepping stones to other and
better-paid jobs. This work is more strenuous than
ever, because fewer people are available to take
care of a greatly increased population. Wages have
increased for all-waitresses who 'were formerly paid
twelve to fifteen dollars and tips, now get eighteen
to twenty-two dollars and tips. And still it is not
uncommon to see restaurants closed temporarily,
due to lack of proper serving staffs.

The third major employment for women is in
the offices. In addition to increased need in all war
plants for clerical help and the usual commercial
and normal needs, many government offices have
been moved to Detroit, bringing with them total
new staffs. These workers are largely women. Many
of them are young and away from home. They
work under great pressure and often without the
sense of importance of their jobs in terms of the
total war effort. They make, on the whole, the low
est wages of the group of women workers. Th,eir
salaries average one-half to one-third the wage of
the industrial workers. Yet they have higher ex
penses in keeping up appearances, and often living
expenses are higher for them. Some of them would

go into industrial work, but they do not like to
appear on the streets in work clothes: They like to

be attractive, and they are afraid that riveting or
other factory jobs will ruin their complexions. And
they still feel that a "white-collar" job carries "'ith
it more prestige.

Rooms-a place to stay-are a major problem
for single women, as well as for families. The Y.'V.
C.A. is overcrowded, as are other special residences.
Hotels are far too expensive, if available. Rooming
houses and private homes open to women are hard
to locate, and not always attractive or desirable.
The Homes Registry has a fine service of finding
rooms, which they carefully investigate and will
gladly refer to girls; but a newcomer might not
know of this service. Also, the rooms available in
desirable neighborhoods are very limited. 'Women
also need a few conveniences not required by men
they want to wash out their clothes, for one thing.

. They need places to entertain their friends, and
they may want to cook. These facilities are hard
to find. If a girl has to come home [Tom work after
midnight she should have good transportation and
a respectable neighborhood. Few of the newcomers
are getting help through agencies in locating rooms.
They are not satisfied with their living quarters, but
knowing it is an emergency period, they put up
with great discomfort as a part of their sacrifice.

Detroit is not an easy city in which to move about.
The transportation system and the layout of the
streets is complicated. 'Vith so many new people
not only on the streets but also serving as bus and
trolley conductors much time and energ-y of new
comers are wasted in getting around town, to say
nothing of the fear involved when city life is strange
anyway.

Eating facilities are overtaxed. On Sundays most
restaurants close. At noontime, downtown office
workers stand in line for food. Drug store counters
are lined two and three deep. Gone are the days of
a leisurely luncheon or dinner-it is necessary to
hurry to make room for others.

The \Vesleyan Service Guilds in Detroit are
concerned about these problems. As employed WOIll

en they are studying the situation and in co-opera·
tion with the Detroit Council of Churches are plan
ning to undertake progTams to meet the needs of
other employed women.

First of all, these women must be found. Some
of them come to church. The minister may ha\'('
their names and addresses. Guilds are getting the
names and calling on the women in a friendly way
to learn if they can be of service. Probably no wom
an likes to go places alone, but many women will
not go out alone even to church. Church-going has
been a family affair.

One Guild member told of debating with herself
after Sunday school about going into church alone
her mother was out of town that Sunday. She noticed
a shy-Iookillg young woman coming into the church

s·
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and she asked if they might sit together. Result: a
new Guild member and a newcomer who became a
part of the church program.

'Other women may be located through the places
where they work. The Guilds obtained a partial list
of a new government office force and divided it
among all the Guilds of the city. The Guild mem
bers called on these women and referred those
who expressed a church preference to their nearest
church or synagogue and sent their names to the
ministers of the churches. On the whole, they were
well received. But the Guild that has had the best
response sent out a delightfully friendly letter tell
ing about its concern for employed women and
offering its services in any area of need and inviting
the women to their meetings. A postcard was en
closed for reply, and the result was a hunded per
cent response. Those who expressed interest were
called on.

But some newcomers can be located only by find
ing them where they live. This would mean a com
munity-calling program, and this is being planned
at the present time in one area along interdenomi
national lines.

The major need of these new women workers is
fellowship. Many of them are having to become ad
justed not orHy to a new community and way of life
but also to separation from husbands or boy friends
who are in the armed forces. Others come from small
comm unities and do not feel at home in. the city or
even in the beautiful, well-equipped city churches.
Still others have led a very busy life with many
~cti\·ities and now they do not have time or energy
to continue, but they need to associate with people.
The church can serve all these women.

Social workers, personnel officers of plants, union
officials, and many others who know these women
made suggestions of several needs that they felt the
churches might have to meet. All activities includ
ing Red Cross, study groups, classes, or special group
meetings should be listed and specifically opened
to these women. If a church is near a small factory
without cafeteria facilities. a room in the church
where lunches can be brought away from the work
bench might encourage better health habits. If a
kitchenette can be made available, some women
might greatly appreciate a chance for preparing a
home-cooked meal for themselves or their friends.
A union suggested opening a war workers' lounge
in church parlors, especially if the church were in

Erin trom l\lonkmeyer

Girls at lunch. Some churches are opening up their parlors
for girls to have their luncheons away from their work

a rooming-house area. Discussion groups on health.
personal problems, current affairs, and other items
serve a need. Two union leaders urged-a week
before the recent riots-that special attention need
ed to be given in the area of race relations. Dra
matics are recommended as one type of program
which can meet many areas of interest.
. All these suggestions go beyond the regular re

ligious sen/ice of the churches. Many of the young
women are not aware of their needs. They are just
starting out on their own and want to run their own
lives. They are excessively sensitive to attitudes
critical of them. Most of them welcome real friend
ship. They are facing most perplexing problems.
They do not see a normal future with home and
family. They want to live their lives fully, creatively,
and successfully. Conditions under which they must
live are difficult. They need sympathy, understand
ing, encouragement, and those come best through
personal contacts. The church has a great opportu
nity and responsibility in service open before it.

October Is Wesleyan Service Guild Month
The Guild celebrates the month by:

1. Deepening its spiritual life through the Week of Prayer
2. Expanding its world consciousness by preparing for the Crusade for a New World Order
3. Developing its fellowship with all church women in plans for participation in the peace study

under the United Council of Church Women
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Grace E. Manlv
By Diu Dudley Uphuus *

Miss Grace E. Manly. missionary, who
died in Chengtu, West China, May 8. 1943

to leave for her last furlough, we
who knew her well were touched
by her gifts-beautiful gifts from
wealthy friends, a hand-made
western-style dress from a poor
student she had helped. a wonder
ful scrapbook from children at
the church. Her gifts were more
than gifts-they were love and re
spect woven into things.

Grace was very generous. Prob
ably no one knows how many stu
dents she put through 5chool
with fees, plus milk and eggs for
underweight students. She kept a
most careful account of her per
sonal money and gave away so
much that she kept· her friends
and family concerned about what
she had left for herself. In her
last letter she said that she and

the Chinese teacher with whom she had been living
for more than a year were eating for breakfast rice
or wheat porridge, fried dry peas and spinach; for
dinner, dry steamed rice, bean curd, and turnip;
for supper, often dinner warmed over, perhaps with
another vegetable added; and only once in a while·
a little meat or fruit.

She was very happy with this arrangement of
living with Chinese friends in a city where she was
the only foreigner.

Truly she was burning her candle at both ends
and it made a beautiful light, but it burned out
all too soon.

Grace Manly was born of missionary parents in
China, and since her return as a missionary in 1924
she gave herself unstintingly. She was deeply loved·
by friends all over the world, and was respected
by all as an intellectual stalwart. She lived her
Christian message as completely as anyone we
have ever known, and all of us would like to say
with her wonderful mother, "The prayers of many
friends have availed to help me rise up from the
depth of sorrow and attain to some conception of
the heights of joy that have come to Grace and
rejoice with her." Still our hearts cry out with the
words of another friend, "How can we, how can
China, get on without Grace?"

A radiant, vibrant person like Grace continues
to live on in the lives of the rich and the poor, the
sad and the unhappy, in the lives of underprivileged
children in Chinese villages. Her giving of her life
is a challenge to us to carryon-here at home and
in China.

• Mrs. Uphaus was, until 1939. a missionary in 'Vest China
under the former Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

W
E have lost our most effec
tive worker ii1 the West
China Church," stated one

cable from Chengtll after the death
of Miss Grace E. Manly on May 8,
1943. Certainly West China has
lost its most versatile missionary.

Grace spoke Chinese and Eng
lish equally well, so she was in
demand as an interpreter and
speaker. Many were the challeng
ing and spiritually uplifting wor
ship services she led. She read
English beautifully, and often used
this talent to Iull restless patients
to sleep. She was an excellent
cook; she had charge of our gar
den that furnished vegetables and
gorgeous flowers. Her beautiful
flower arrangements for our home,
the high-school worship centers,
and the church will not soon be forgotten. She en
joyed working with clay and paints. She directed
plays and had gotten together a much-used collec
tion of costumes and stage properties.

She had a scientific attitude toward her work; and
- made careful surveys that often were unappreciated

by unscientific co-workers. As a tireless teacher of
English, she always had piles of notebooks to cor
rect. Because she was sympathetic and understand
ing, and objective, she was called upon to spend
much time mediating where there was misunder
standing. When there were more jobs than workers,
the extras were given to Grace, and more than once
her health was endangered by this unfair practice.

Her first choice of work was rural evangelism, but
she took over the high school in Chengtu when there
was a crisis. At another time she was sent to the
Chengtu church to bring order and harmony. Each
year at annual conference she was given the chair
manship of the Fi~ance Committee, and she spent
hours settling salary problems. All leaders of con
ferences and retreats wanted her as a staff member
because her head was full of original ideas, her heart
of compassion and love; and her patience and en
thusiasm were contagious.

Grace played, worked, and lived with enthusiasm
and she was enthusiastic in her appreciation of the
efforts of others. She was deeply sympathetic, and
as a result there was a constant line of callers knock
ing at her door. They came from the richest and the
poorest homes in China. When Grace was preparing
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The Church's Basic Enterprise
By Florence Hooper:ll

CHRISTIAN missions are, whether one likes
them or not, an "enterprise in being," a re
ligious and organizational fact to be reckoned

with, despite all criticisms and objections. Through
two thousand years, in one form or another, this
outreach of those who follow Christ to those who
do not, has continued. Its manifestations and its
activities have varied. Its declared purpose has been
differently expressed from century to century. Its
vitality has been now high, now very low. But it has
persisted-from Jesus' coming to this day. Why?

Why, for concrete example, did Paul travel the
Mediterranean world under conditions of terrible
hardship and persecution, in order to preach to
hostile Jews and unresponsive heathen? Why did
Augustine turn his back on luxurious Rome and
journey across the wilds of northern Europe to
convert the barbarous tribe.. of sixth century Brit
ain? Why did John Wesley "look upon the whole
world" as his parish? What made Francis Asbury
and his colleagues and successors count as of no
moment the hours, days, and months in the saddle,
perils of forest and rushing stream and unfriendly
savages, if only they might speak their good word
to uncouth, isolated settlers in the widely scattered
pioneer clearings of America?

Why, finally, to come down to modern cases, do
intelligent, normal, up-to-date men and women of
every nation joyously relinquish highly-paid jobs'
and fine worldly prospects to go as missionaries of
the Cross to far countries, into the slums of their
own homelands, or to whatever spot on this teem
ing earth does not yet know their Lord? It seems
logical to assume that some common motive, affect
ing all these widely differing persons, has been the
force that has projected the Christian missionary
movement. What is it?

Language forms and historical backgrounds
change so vastly with the years that answers from
successive periods seem, at first glance, to be widely
divergent. Sometimes there is an armed crusade,
with entangling political implications. Sometimes
there is vehement emphasis on saving the uncon
verted from hell-fire. The hell-fire goes out of
fashion and the social gospel takes its place. Again,
industrial missions, aiming at salvation through
raising the economic status of converts, hold prom-

.. 'Vith "Motive and Meaning," WORLD OUTLOOK introduces the
first of a series of articles which will appear from time to time on
"The Church's Basic Enterprise," Later articles in this series will
discuss the agents of this enterprise, the concrete forms and the
discernible results. Miss Hooper, author of the series, was treas
urer of the former "Toman's Foreign Missionary Society and is
well known to 'VORLD OUTLOOK readers for her articles in the
magazine.-Edi tors.

inence; then Christian education, Bible transla
tion, or medical work.

Careful analysis, however, shows that, under di
versities of phraseology and of material activity,
there runs one reason, given with amazing unanim
ity by all these missionaries as the ultimate spring
of their endeavor. Paul, spokesman of a new and
untried religion, confesses to a motive essentially
the same as that of all his successors. This is how
he said it to first-century Romans:

"To Greeks and to Barbarians, to wise and to
foolish alike, I owe a duty. Hence my eagerness to
preach the good news to you in Rome as well. For
I am proud of the GostJel; it is God's saving power
to everyone who has faith." To friends in Greece
he wrote: "I did not come to proclaim God's secret
purpose with any elaborate words or wisdom. I de
termined amnnr: vou to be ignorant of everything
except Jesus Christ . ... Jesus Christ the crucified."

Out of Paul's personal experience of a living
Christ came the relentless urge which drove him
forth to share so great a treasure with all men
everywhere regardless of how far away they lived or
of how high or low in the social scale they chanced
to be. Paul's safety, comfort, prosperity were for
gotten. Christ the Savior must be preached.

So say also the men and women who have come
after Paul, claiming "the mighty ordination of
Christ's pierced hands" as reason enough. "As the
Father has sent me into the world, even so send I
you"-they call their sufficient warrant. So say the
missionaries and from such saying they have built
the missionary enterprise.

But do they speak the truth? Is this Christ they
preach really the "eternal in our time"-our time.~

Does he even now reveal the things men desperately
need to know and solve the problems that sorely
plague them? He and his missionaries make large
claims. It is of utmost importance to discover
whether or not these claims have been justified by
their actual impact on the workaday lives of ordi
nary folks of every race, class, and historical period.
Has this great Person, wherever he is known and
loved, become indeed the Savior of the world?

Not as theologians, but from a purely practical
lay standpoint, let us review what he said about
himself. The assumption that we do actually know
the kind of person he asserted he was and was to
continue to be is too often based on vague senti
ment or inadequate study. Since it is the funda
mental evidence underlying Christian missions, we
must look at it now again and with special care.

For a global venture, a universal Deity, inter
ested in humanity, is needed. Jesus called himself
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such a God. Remember: "I am the bread of life
.... the living bread which has come down from
heaven .... the bread I will give is my flesh, given
for the love of the world .... if anyone eats of this
bread, he will live forever."

Now, bread, figurative and literal, is the basic
need of humankind. Hunger of body, mind, and
spirit conditions everybody. Christ says he is, in his
own person, the Bread which satisfies it. Did you
ever notice this strange thing, that in vitally Chris
tian. communities, free to follow their own will,
famines seldom occur, famines either of food for
the body or of sustenance for the spirit? Is there
any connection between this fact and Jesus Christ?
'Vas Augustine's sixth century mission to the Angles
justified by British response to danger and disaster
in 1940? Had it anything to do with the undaunted
power of a great modern people to keep the ma
chinery of their physical life and of their intellec
mal and spiritual well-being from breaking down
in famine and despair? I think it had much to do
with such ability. "The words I have uttered ....
are spirit and life" he declared. Beleaguered Brit
ain seems to prove that toda)'.

Next to food, men need light. Jesus said, "I am
the light of the world. He who follows me will not
walk in darkness, he will enjoy the light of life."
Anyone who has stumbled through the blackout of
intellectual doubt, any student before whose be
wildered eyes every tiniest candle of mental and
religious certainty has flickered out knows what
Christ meant by that saying. "Vhen, by some great
grace, the light spiritual came on again, it was the
Lord Jesus himself! All history proves that where
he comes, as a living Person, not as an ecclesiastical
dogma, he in indeed Light of the mind and of the
spirit. Those who, abiding by what he says, really
become disciples of his have come to "understand
the tnllh) which has set them free" as he asserted it
would. The freedom of the mind which Americans
know is a direct product of the preaching of Chris
tian missionaries-from Asbury and his fellows back
through the Wesleys and Augustine and Paul to
Him who is the fountain-head of liberty.

In the forties of the twentieth century human
misery has rolled up mountain-high. Distraught,
persecuted, imprisoned, or set helplessly adrift, mil
lions of men and women are searching, consciously
or unconsciously, for the comfort and protection of
friendly Omnipotence. Comes the clear, firm voice
of Jesus Christ: "I am the Good Shepherd and I
lay down my life for the sheep." Guidance to these
and all other wanderers he offers and reminds them
that he died on Calvary not for a theory but for
them. So doing he presents himself as "The only
real and living way" to a Father God who loves them.
Modern sufferers need to know what Jesus said,
if it is true. Such pertinent good news must "have
the will" of all the compassionate (Christ's fol
!O\rers or not) to be so if it can. Happily, through

I :
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long centuries, saints and martyrs, pilgrims and
patriots, brought to this Father by missionary teach
ing have been proving in their trials and difficulties
that it is so..

People who live in a day when the very stars
seem to be falling from the heavens need not only
help along a weary way but also a basic and an ul
timate gospel capable not merely of carrying them
through this turbulent scene but of landing them
safely and surely in an everlasting existence to fol
low it. Jesus confidently called himself the pre
existent and the ever-living God. "Before Abraham
was born, I have existed." "I and the Father are
One." "I am, myself, Resurrection and Life; he
who believes in me will live even if he dies."

One need, deeper than all others, men have-for
forgiveness of their sins and for a divine, ren~wing

power which, entering their inmost lives, can trans
form clearly recognized sinfulness into enduring
righteousness. "All we like sheep have gone astray"
and "God be merciful to me, a sinner" are more
than phrases from Bible ahd prayer book. They
express a terrible human experience, shattering and
inescapable. In C. S. Forrester's novel The Ship)
an ordinary seaman, busy with a highly dangerous
assignment in the midst of a great naval battle, works
apparently alone, but actually, constantly face to
face with the sins of his youth and with the groping.
crushing urgency of his need for God's forgiveness
and understanding.

A sense of spiritual inadequacy and errancy is
universal. Sin's dogging footsteps pursue all sorts
and conditions of men. Christ promises forgiveness
and salvation. Unique among the world's teachers,
Jesus proclaims through his own sacrificial death
forgiveness for all who repent and joyous reconcilia
tion with an Almighty and long-suffering God. "1.
if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me." Here
indeed is the heart of missionary motive and mean
ing-God on a cross, dying to show his children
how much he loves them and how surely he will for
give them and make them over into his own image
if they but give him a chance. The Christ the mis
sionaries preach forgives sin. Forgiven themselves,
the heralds of his cross must go, even to the ends of
the earth to tell to all who will listen the most
amazing news human ears ever heard: "Ch1'ist) the
Savior, is here."

The strivings of the human race for bread and
light; for comfort and guidance; for a depend
able God both near at hand and eternal; for for
giveness and rehabilitation; for assurance of immor
tality-all these strivings Christ has promised to
satisfy. That he keeps his promises, whenever news
of him is heard and heeded, unprejudiced observ
ers freely admit. A thousand elaborate proofs could
be added to the few, simple ones adduced in this
study. Evidences are everywhere and in all periods.
Jesus Christ, then, is compelling motive and ulti
mate meaning of the church's basic enterprise.
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"China's Religious Heritage"
A Review of the New Book by Dr. Y. C. Yang

, Dr. Y. C. Yang

China's Religious Herilage, by
Y. C. Yang. Abingdon.Cokesbury
Press, New York and Nashville.
19o pages. $1.50.

The new book by Dr. Yang- has
already received a warm welcome
and is a valuable contribution to

an important subject which will
be especially interesting and useful
to the ordinary intelligent reader
as well as to students of the sub
ject. This, unfortunately, is by no
means true of many books deal
ing with the Oriental religions,
the pedantic dullness of which
have left laymen without adequate
knowledge of the subject.

Probably Dr. Yang is as well
qualified to write such a book as
any person in the world. He is a Chinese who rose
higll in the diplomatiC service of his country, then
resigned all his political offices to become president
of Soochow University, the only Methodist univer
sity in China. Educated both in the Orient and
A~erica, he has traveled extensively in all parts of
the world. Over and over again he has traversed the
United States; he knows our language, literature,
customs, and psychology as well as we ourselves
knO\~' these things. He is a de
voted and active Christian, 'with
a knowledge of the Bible and
t.heology that is unusual in a lay
man.

\,Vhen the war made it neces
sary to leave China he came to
this country and spent a year vis
iting churches and religiou~

gatherings in every state. Then
he spent a year lecturing on Chi·
nese Civilization at Bowdoin
College in Maine. He has also
lectured in Duke University and
other institutions; his book is
based on lectures delivered on
the Quillian Foundation at
Emory University. He has re
cently been drafted for the war
effort by the Chinese govern
ment and is now on the staff of
t.he Chinese Information Service
in New York. He is in charge of
the speakers' bureau and is
working to acquaint t.he Ameli·

can people with the culture or
China.

Out of this background and ex
perience has come Dr. Yang's
book on "China's Religious Heri·
tage," the title of which exactly
indicates its coments. There are
chapters on The Religious Sig'nifi
cancc of Chinese Culture; Con·
fucianism: The Art of Living:
Buddhism: The Path of Escape;
Taoism: The Law of Nature; and
Christianity: The Way of Life.

The first chapter will be worth
twice the price of the book tn
most people. No piece of writing
of similar length does as much to
dispel the attitude of prejudice
towards the ethnic religions with-
out creating that maudlin semi

mentalism which would create a syncretism by
scrambling the admitted excellencies of these faiths
with Christian principles. Dr. Yang uses the story or
Christ and the woman at the well to tell us, in un·
derstandable phrases, that no man can hope to can·
vince the Chinese people that Christ is greater than
their "Father Jacobs" unless he knows these "Fat hel
Jacobs" and wherein their greatness lies. Similar re
marks could be made about: the other chapters,

the subject maller of which is
sufficiently indicated by lhei!
titles. In beamiful, expressive,
and plain language, Dr. Yang
sets forth the principles of the
three great non-Christian reli
gions of eh ina-Con fucian ism.
Buddhism, and Taoism. Theil
he adds a discriminating chap
ter Oil Christianity, which
rounds olll the book and eli·
maxes I he Chinese religious
scene. ] t is greatly 10 be hoped
that this Ilotable book will filld
itself illto the hands of and hl'
carelull)' studied by all imelli
gent people who are ilHercstcd
ill the religious culture of \he
lI'orld.

The volume is published by
the Ahingdon-Cokesbury Pres~.

which is the trade name of the
JVIethodist Publishing House,
and it can be ordered from ally
of ,he brallch stores.
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The Philippines
Our Future ill Asia (The Viking

Press. $3.00) was written by Robert
Aura Smith.

The following quotations are from a
review wrillen at Illy request by Frank
lin L. Burdette. Professor of Economics,
Buller University: "Rohert Aura Smith,
from years of reportorial experience in
the Orient, has wrillen a penetrating
analysis of the American stake in Asia.
Particularly he has written of the Amer
ican future in sOlllheastern Asia and
its bordering islauds....• The book
is journalistic, hut it is astute journal
ism; it is wrillen with the comprehen
siveness, with the alTay of historical
and statistical data, and with the dignity
to be expected from a well-known and
reliable foreign correspondent of The
New York Times.

"An extensive segment of Mr. Smith's
book is devoted to 'Our Pllilippine
Venture.' .... Our policy, he declares,
has been seH-contrarlictory. 'While the
United States has undertaken a big job
in political tutoring and has made every
effort to see to it that the Filipinos
are ready, politically, for self-govern.
ment, it has at the same time adopted
and carried out an economic policy to
ward the Archipelago that has made
economic independence impossible (p.
92). Mr. Smith contends that realism
will dictate, both for the United States
and for the Philippines, a policy of re
taining the advantages of political con
nection and of providing at the same
time domestic autonomy for the island
ers and self-imposed restraints upon the
authority of the United States in the
Philippines. Both Americans and Fili·
pinos, he says frankly, need a "face
saving forumla' (p. 165)."

I do not agree with the policy sug
gested by Mr. Smith, but I recommend
Our Future in Asia because it gives facts
which Americans will need for an in
telligen t discussion of postwar settle
ments in that part of the world.

In the foreword of his book, These
Two Hallds (The B"uce Publishing
Company, iVIilwaukee. $2.25) the au
thor, E. J. Edwards, states:

"Our missioners are not all super
men. They have human feelings, Im
man weaknesses, and human emotions,
just like the rest of us. Weak as their
human hands may be for the trying
task assigned to them, those same hands

become heroically powerful when
strengthened by the supernatural vigor
of God's grace.

"In this book I try to tell one such
story. I have set it down in the form
of a tale.... ."

This is a story interestingly told. The
Filipinos in it have to speak English,
or English-speaking people could not
read it. But the navor of their speech
derh'es from their character and 'the
dialogue is entertaining. Filipino cus·
toms: their economic life; their homes;
their simple faith; their cock-fights; the
way they wash their clothes; their
g-.Jmes-all these are presented inciden
tally. The psychological struggle
through which Father Buff Conners
passes hefore his human weaknesses are
overcome is handled deftly in the tell
ing. The descriptions of both persons
and places are good.

This book, written by a Roman Cath
olic about a Roman Catholic workin~

among a people predominatly Roman
Catholic, is well worth reading by Prot
estants.

Who TVafk Alone (Henry Holt and
Company. $2.75) was written by Perry
Burgess. one of the three winners of the
National Book Award in 1940. Last No
vember it went into the thirteenth
printing. It is the story of an American
who went to the Philippines in the
army of 1898, returned home at the
close of the Spanish-American ''''ar and
the Filipino "Insurrection," entered
business with his father, fell in love,
built a' house for his bride-to-be, and
many years after his Philippine expe
riences, learned that he had leprosy.

It is "a true epic of great courage
and a beautiful life."

Anyone who has ever lived in the
Philippines will do well to keep his
hands off this book until he has time
to read every page of it without in
terruption. ·For once he begins it, his
office work, his victory garden, his cor
respondence, his conversation at meals,
will be uuerly neglected until he has
read the last word. And this goes also
for many who have never seen the Sev
en Thousand Emeralds.

Here is the story of the transforma
tion within twenty-five years of an is
land of despair into a haven of hope.
Culion, the largest leper colony in the
world, now has a population of about

4,000. Its homes, hospita'ls, roads, busi·
ness places, public uitilities, research
laboratories, and other facilities are
modern. Ned Langford, the ex-soldier,
did more to modernize the island dur
ing the twenty-five years he was treated
there than any other person. His re
turn to the United States brings his life
and his story to a glorious climax.

(WORLD OUTLOOK is indebted to Dr.
E. K. Higdon, Secretary of the Philip
pilles Committee of the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America, for
reviewing the foregoing books.)

I Saw the Fall of the PhilipPines
(Doubleday Doran and Company

$3.(0) by Colonel Carlos P. Romulo
gives a stanJingly clear picture of the
day-by-day activities of the inner circle
of Americans and Filipinos around
MacArthur during the terrible days of
heroic resista nce between the invasion
of the Philippines and the sUlTender of
Bataan.From Corregidor Mr. Romulo
as the "Voice of Freedom" spoke
over the radio to the Filipino people
of the occupied cities, towns and vil
lages, giving encouragement and advice
to his countrymen confused by Japa
nese propaganda and "soft words." Be
cause of this a price was set by the
Japanese for his capture and delivery
to them.

Life in the musty, iII-ventilated tun
nels of the "Rock" under constant bom
bardment is vividly related; officers, sol
diers, civilians, government officials,
doctors, and nurses-each working at
his particular task; ill-fed and in con
stant danger of death from disease or
bomb wounds, sharing a blanket or a
bit of long cherished moldy cheese. The
author's escape to Australia parallels
the accounts of others and matches
them in suspense and interest.

An interesting portion of the book,
if not as exciting as the rest, is Romu
lo's experience as he traveled about as
a newspaper man in seardl of democra
cy in different countries of the Orient.
Also his childhood contacts with Ameri
cans who aroused his resentment that
later changed to appreciation are de
scribed.

Romulo is an experienced journalist,
a Pulitzer Prize Winner, and during the
defense of the Philippines became per
sonal aide to General MacArthur. He
is able as no other writer could be to
show us tlle mind and heart of tlle
Filipino people as' tlley struggled to de
fend tlleir country and tlle close co
operation and real friendship that ex
isted between Americans and Filipinos
during that heart-breaking experience.
M.A. E .

I',
;
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Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from tlle r\'Iethodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Richard T. Baker Goes to China

CI Urging missionaries ;.
to use the simple ~

methods of Christ in
meeting the needs of
those among whom
they serve, Bishop
Francis J. McConnell
recently said: "In his
final judgment, the
tests which Jesus used Bishop Francis
were so simple that J. McConnell

those who met them didn't realize that
they had, while those who had not
thought they had. Apparently insignifi
cant-bread, a cup of water, a coat
these tests were so simple that they
could not be misunderstood in serv
ing those who needed them. . . . . The
first 'light of the Knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ' will
come to many people in the light 'of
the kindly expression of your face. The
look in your eyes at times when you
do not know that you are being ob
served will be meaningful to those you
help, and you will work miracles among
them because you cannot help yourself,
for the spirit of Christ will so fill you
that you will minister most effectively
to those that need you. Your task is to
be humanizers of truth."

Missionaries "Humanizers
of Truth"

Superintendent Deschner
Receives Honors
CI Anton Deschner, superintendent of
Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas, has
been elected president of the Optimist
Club of Laredo, a service club with
the motto, "Friend of the Boy." The
club is active in boys' work, sponsoring
two Boy Scout troops, one of which is
at Holding Institute, and also a Junior
Optimist Club.

Religiqn Vital"
in Pan-Americanism
CI Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, president of
Boston University, warned the Inter
American Institute this spring against
overemphasizing religious antagonisms
among the various groups. This Meth·
odist leader stated further that religion
was a factor that could either separate
or unite the peoples of the Americas.
This fact, he feels, places a great re
sponsibility upon the dominant reli·
gious group.

+
Dr. Pugh Succeeds
Bishop Leonard
CI The Rev. Dr. William Barrow Pugh,
stated clerk of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America and
chairman of the General Commission on
Army and Navy Chaplains, will leave
this country shortly on a visit to the
American armed forces in Europe, Afri·
ca, and the Far East. Dr. Pugh wiII
carryon the trip begun by the late
Bishop Adna W. Leonard of The Meth·
odist Church, his predecessor as chair·
man of the General Commission, who
lost his life in a plane crash in Iceland
on May 3.

were merely tossing in his sleep and
could not arouse himself. But in these
days of world crisis the awakening is be
coming more rapid. The war is affecting
the humblest villager. India is becom·
ing industrialized. Slowly and with great
cost through the mists of confusion and
suspicion, India is preparing herself to
take her place among the nations of
the world."

Rev. Manon L.
Kumler

Rev. Richard T. Baker, assistant secretary of the
Editorial Department of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension and assistant editor of WORLD OUT

LOOK, has been called to China for special journalistic
work by the United States and Chinese Governments.
His headquarters will be in Chungking. Among his
duties will be participation in setting up a National
School of Journalism in China for the training of Chi
nese newspaper men.

Rev. Richard T. Mr. Baker, a member of the Upper Iowa Conference,
Baker is the son of Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Baker. He is a

graduate of Cornell College, Union Theological Seminary, and the School
of Journalism at Columbia University. On finishing his graduate work at
Columbia he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in Journalism and went
around the world visiting the various mission fields and corresponding
for religious periodicals. He was a delegate to the International Youth
Conference at Amsterdam, Holland, in 1939. He is the author of two
mission study books for young people published by the Missionary ndu
cation Movement.

The Chinese Ministry of Information, through Vice-Minister Hallington
K. Tong, who accompanied Madame Chiang Kai·shek to this country,
and the U. S. Department of State asked the Pulitzer School of Journalism
to designate five persons for special journalistic work in China in con
nection with the war. Mr. Baker's name was at the head of tlle list and
he was one of the first to be selected.

By action of the executive committee Mr. Baker has been given leave
of absence from his duties with the editorial department as a war emer
gency service, but he continues as a member of the Board's staff.

Pictures Old and
New India

CI "In a recent copy
of an Indian photog.
raphy magazine there
is an arresting pic
ture," says Rev. Ma
rion L. Kumler, Meth·
odist missionary in
Raewind, Punjab, In·
dia. "It is a picture of
an old Moghul palace
falling into disrepair.

Along the side silhouetted against the
'departing glory' of the sun one can
see the pierced marble balustrade.

"The picture, as its name 'Departing
Glory' implies, has a double meaning.
It is fitting that the old Moghul pal
ace should be taken against the setting
sun, for its day is finished, as is the old
India which it represented with its in·
equalities, its caste, its pomp and show
against the background of squalor and
human misery.

"There is a new India arising. It has
been slow as though a weary giant
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Evangelical Centers
Planned in Argentina
~ Under the leadership of Dr. Sante
Uberto Barbieri,. of The Methodist
Church in Argentina, plans are under
way for the organization of evangelical
work and chapels at the summer reo

A Methodist chapel in Argentina

sort and seaport of Mar del Plata; at
Chubut where there are several thou
sand descendants of Protestant immi
grants who are now without pastoral
care in Spanish; in some of the north
ern provinces-notably Tucuman and
Catamarca-where there are no evan
gelical churches in whole towns; and
for extending the work of the Church
into the City of Florida, Uruguay. This
committee conducted evangelistic cam
paigns in Argentina in 1942 that added
seven per cent to the membership of
,the Methodist churches.

The l\le~.hodist Publishing Douse

WORLD OUTLOOK

French Salvation
Army Dissolved
~ The Salvation Army, whose flag wa~

planted in France in. 1881, has been
totally disbanded and the 595 officers
and employees have been forced to give
up their work by the Vichy authorities.

+
War-torn Countries
Give
(I Dutch churches have continued giv
ing generously to missions, although no
money can be sent out of the country to
support their workers. Their policy is
to pay up all past debts, free properties
from mortgage encumbrances, and build
up retirement reserves for the future.

In Sweden recently a quarter of a mil
loin doIlars was given on one Sunday
for foreign missions. In France the peo
ple have continued to give to missions
through their greatest disasters, and in
England giving has increased this last
vear.

sent them to the [wnt. The soldiers
received the rations. slung them around
their necks, and proceeded to ambush
the Japanese in a mountain pass, where
the invaders were severely defeated,
Thus the battle was won and Fukien
Province was saved. The girls received
a polite letter of thanks from the army.
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College Girls
Save an Army

~ According to Presi
dent Wu Vi-fang,
noted Chinese woman
educator now lectur
ing in America. a
Japanese army was
advancing inland from
Foochow toward Nan
ping, where Hwa Nan

Dr. Wu Yi.fang College, a Christian
missionary institution,

is located. There was a great deal of in
decision and confusion. But Hwa Nan
College did not evacuate, which was
[ortunate for the Chinese army.

The College received a message one
morning from the Chinese commander,
who was advancing to meet the enemy,
which indicated that the Chinese mili
tary supply line had in some way tem
porarily broken down. There was in
Nanping a large supply of emergency
rations, known as Huang Ping. Would
the girls of Hwa Nan be good enough
to pack these rations, and send them
off to the front? The girls were delight
ed to be able to serve.

The Huang Ping is a hard biscuit
shaped like a doughnut. It was invent
ed by a famous General Huang, and
thus bears his name. The girls strung
the hard doughnuts on strings like neck
laces, wrapped them in cheesecloth. and

I
I

\
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Dr. G. Pitt
Beers

<lite
METHODIST PUBLISHING

HOUSE
Nease Orde/' /1'011/ the IfOIlse

Servillg Yow' Terl'itol'Y

VICTORIOUS SUFFERINC

Edwin Holt Hughes

"The autobiography of Bishop
Hu;!hes is more interesting than
the average piece of fiction and far
more edifying than the average
sermon."-Dr. Clovis G. Chappell.
Well Illustrated I $2.50

WAS MADE A MINISTER

BOOKS
to read now!

Carl A. Clover

"Will do marvelous good in the hands
of men and women whose burdens have
hecome much greater in days of war.
Will help the Christian worker to lead
such sufferers to take the truly Chris
tian viewpoint of triumph or victor
ious sllfferin~."-Chas.Haddoll Nabel's

$1

Ceorge A. Buttrick
"This is a book for the burdened men
and women for whom God has be
come a vogue doubt, for youth whose
prayers ha\'e become confused amid
bewildering skepticism, as well as for
leaders of young and 0Id."-11'est
miJlster Bookmoll $2.75

PRAYER

Church Goes
to the Factories
fI Increasingly large numbers of British
people are attending religious services in
their factories and other places of busi
ness, and an increasing number of cler
gymen of all faiths are making this one
of their major tasks, according to the
Rev. Harold A. Cockburn, of Dumfries,
Scotland, now visiting in the United
States. This type of ministry is made
necessary in part because some 3,000
British churches have been bombed,
and because millions of men, women,
and dlildren are engaged in war serv
ices and in defense posts on Saturday,
Sunday, and holidays.

Will Serve an
Alaska Church

Catholics Return
to Iceland
fI The Most Rev. Johannes Gunnar
sson, son of the first Catholic to live in
Iceland in modern times, was recently
consecrated bishop of Iceland-one of
the world's smallest vicarates. The Cath
olic Churdl has three churches and 400
people in Iceland. The new bishop
comes from a family tllat has been in
Iceland for a thousand years. His father
was converted to Catholicism when on
a visit to Denmark. The Bishop was
educated in Iceland, Denmark, and Hol
land.

.~

.~

great program of reconstruction will be
necessary as soon as tlle war is over.

"Similar calls come from Latin Amer
ica. From India, too, there comes an
urgent demand for advance. Here at
home, opportunities of equal magni
tude are open to us. . . . . These needs
constitute a call from God..... Shall
we not be ready to pay the price that
will be needed to embrace the oppor
tunities to bring into being liat new
and better world which we as Chris
tians believe to be God's purpose for
mankind?"

fI The Rev. Vernon L. Booker, fonner
minister of the First Congregational
Church of Newark, New Jersey, has
gone with his wife and 22-months-old
baby to Nome, Alaska, and entered
upon the pioneering pastorate of the
Federated Church of Nome.

This Alaskan cllUrch is jointly under
the care of the mission agencies of the
Methodist and tlle Congregational
Christian churdles. Its former pastor
was the Rev. Wilbur B. Wood, a Meth
odist minister. This is the only church
for the Protestant white population in
Nome. Its congregation has been great
ly enhanced by the influx of American
soldiers into tllis section of Alaska.

Bishop Henry St. George Tucker

Chaplains Lose
Denominational Bias

pal Churdl, said recently: "The time
has come when the dlUrch must launch
a new missionary offensive, an offensive
designed to take advantage of some of
the tremendous opportunities directly
or indirectly resulting from the war.
These might be termed wartime mis
sionary opportunities but their results
will be felt long after the war itself is
concluded.

"One of the most appealing calls
comes from Free China, that vast sec·
tion in W'est and Soutlnvest China into
which literally millions have migrated.
They tell us of unlimited opportuni
ties if the church at home will furnish
the additional support and personnel
at tlle proper time. Even in Occupied
China, our work is going on and a

"We Need a
Missionary Offensive"
fI Urging a greatly increased "Christian
missionary offensive"· to meet the con·
ditions of the war and the post-war
periods, Presiding Bishop Henry St
George Tucker, of the Protestant Episco-

fI "Chaplains are en
countering one situa·
tion whidl is basical
ly different from that
to which they have
been accustomed in
the civilian pastor
ate," says Dr. G. Pitt
Beers, of the Ameri·
can Baptist Home
Missionary Society.

"A chaplain is put in charge of a
contingent of men without regard to
their religious affiliation. He must find
a way to be helpful to Catholic and
Jew, and he is the chaplain of the most
irreligious and most anti-church men
in his contingent."
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Bishop Herbert
Welch

, .
i

Each book, 25 cents
Six, $1.40

Twelve, $2.60

Educational
Cinematography
fI The American missionary-supported
University of Nanking, China, in tem
porary exile in Chengtu, has a "Depart
ment of Educational Cinematogra'phy"
which sends throughout Free China

John M. Versteeg

Dr. Versteeg has been called the
philosopher of the stewardship
movement. Certainly his book is
evidence that he has fearlessly
and faithfully studied its mean
ings and carefully and earnestly
tested its implications. A wealth
of epigrams add sparkle and fla
vor to the reading.
Just published! $1.50

The Chinese like a ~cinema"

WHEN CHRIST CONTROLS

documentary and educational films,
made in the United States and Great
Britain, and all assisting China and the
United Nations in the prosecution of
defense against Japan. These are shown
to vast audiences, sometimes to as many
as I0,000 people.

The university has established a "Na
tional Microfilm Library" in Chung
king, and sends copies of films to all
parts of China. It is also manufactur
ing microfilms of about 400 subjects,
and furnishing them to all film libra-

~ Somet!uHy New! ~

KNOW YOUR BIBLE SERIES
Roy L Smith

Presenting the epitome of modern scholarship on the historical, social. polit
ical, and economic background of biblical books in non-technical language.
The material is arranged in question-and-answer form which makes it ideal
for personal or group study. The whole series opens a new and fascinating
storehouse of knowledge and inspiration for Bible students.

Now Ready
Book 1: How YOUR BIBLE GREW Up
Book II: THE BIBLE AND THE FIRST WORLD STATE

Book Ill: WRITING SCRIPTURE UNDER DICTATORS

WILL A MAN ROB COD?

Ralph S. Cushman

This book is a challenge to the
Church, and a personal chal
lenge to every' Christian, to a
personal consecration of all ma
terial and all spiritual resources
alike to building Christ's King
dom on earth. The pages are en
riched with anecdote and illus
tralion. 35 cents

TH E MET HOD 1ST PUB LIS HIN G H0 USE

+
Photos Service Men
at Church

0}

4I First Avenue Methodist Church, St.
Petersburg, Florida, gathers army and
navy men after each morning service,
has their picture taken, and gives a
group picture to e~ch man to send
home to his family. In addition, each
service man who so desires is given a
New Testament, free of charge.

Praises
Colegio Ward
4I Among recent visitors to Colegio
Ward, Methodism's outstanding second
ary school in Beunos Aires, Argentina,
was Dr. Antonio Sagarna, Justice of the
Supreme Court, and the father of a
former student of the Colegio.

Dr. Sagarna spoke to the student
body, and· was unstinted in his praise
of the institution. Another recent speak
er was Dr. Galarce, Inspector-General
of National Colleges of Argentina. Dr.
Fred Arden is principal of Colegio
Ward.

and small quantities of eggs, fruits, and
greens, which are considered as sub
sidiary foods. While it is fairly sufficient
in calorie. value (in normal years, not
in war years), the diet is seriously de
ficient in protein, calcium, and vita
mins."

0}

Picturing China's
Agriculture
4I Dr. Kuo Ping-wen. Vice-Minister of
Finance, in the Republic of China, re
cenuy pictured his nation as the oldest
and largest agricultural country in the
world. The total area of farm land is

232,000,000 acres, which supports a
population of 450,000,000. There are
approximately 60,000,000 farm house
holds in the country out of a t~tal of
80,000,000.

"Rice and wheat are ule staple foods;
soy beans, kaoliang, millet, barley, corn,
and potatoes are next in importance,"
Dr. Kuo pointed out. "The nation as
a whole consumes little fish or meat,

A Chinese farm scene

"Gospel Is Basis of New
World" Says Welch

4I "In the last fifty
years a world. new in
many aspects, has
come into being. a
world w h i c hour
grandfathers will nev
er recognize as theirs.
But the new social or
der for which we plan
and pray and fight
will not arrive with

the mere signing of a treaty, however
wise and however generous.

"Nevertheless, a new idea has now
found its way into the thinking of even
the masses-the idea of ule worul and
the dignity of ule individual man, the
idea of human broulerhood based on
the fatherhood of God. This has in it
the germ of the new social order. This
is the answer to the problems of in
dividual pride and bigotry, of class an
tagonisms, of racial intolerance, of the
national lust for domination over oUler
peoples. This is the basis. and ule only
basis, of a genuine internationalism
which must lead to world organization
for justice and for peace.

"The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the
master creative force of world history.
and the propagation of that Gospel is
ultimately the most powerful and effec
tive means of bringing in that new day
of truth, righteousness. and peace which
we call the Kingdom of God."
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• From the Carden of Eden
to the Isle of PUmos, all the be
loved Bible characters walk and
talk and live again, for young
and old, alike. Written from the
modem viewpoint, yet with deep
religious reverence.
Richly illustrated
in color.

I Bear My Witness

ABINCDON·
COKESBURY

By GENERALISSIMO CHIANG

KAI-SHEK

This is a beautiful 12-page
booklet, printed in colors, giv
ing the Christian testimony of
the leader of China and the
Generalissimo of the National
ist armies. It is the thrilling ex
perience of one of the world's
outstanding Christians-telling
how the Bible gave him cour
age in danger-how he forgave
his enemies because of Christ's
example and teaching.

You may have a reasonable
number for your church with
out cost. Use the blank to or
der.
- - - -ORDER BLANK

EOITORIAL DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND

CHURCH EXTENSION
150 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Please send me copies
of "I Bear l\Iy Witness," by Gen·
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek, for use
only in our Mcthodist church. Our
church has members.

Namc _

Address _

also ask the army or navy dlaplain to
sign the card as witnesses to their
pledge of loyalty. The cards are then
returned to the church in St. Peters
burg and the members of their fami
lies are notified of their action.

Dispensary at Mayari, Cuba

dred and twenty-five persons have
pledged monthly support of the dis
pensary. Four doctors, two pharmacists,
a laboratory technician, and seven lay
members of the church are on the board
of directors. The Rev. and Mrs. Maurice
C. Daily, Methodist· missionaries in
Mayari, have supervised the develop
ment of this service project.

+
Special Membership
for Service Men
([ The Pasadena Community Church
of St. Petersburg, Florida, Dr. J. Wal
lace Hamilton, pastor, has devised a
plan of War Service Membership. To
each man in service is sent a pledge
card. The card says, "I believe in Jesus
Christ as the Son of God and have de
cided to accept him as my Friend,
Guide, Lord, and Savior. I hereby ap
ply for membership in absentia, in the
Pasadena Community Church, St. Pe
tersburg, Florida:'

The men are urged to visit the chap
lain in their post or area and tell their
chaplain of their membership in the
St. Petersburg church. Some of the men

Open New Clinic
Mayari, Cuba
([ Under the auspices of The Meth
odist Church in Mayari, Cuba, a Chil
dren's Dispensary and Clinic was
opened recently in a building donated
and equipped_by the church. One hun-

Chinese Woman
Educator Here
([ Second in interest only to. the visit
of Madame Chiang Kai-shek to Amer
ica is the presence. in this country of
Miss Wu Yi-fang, president of Ginling
College for Women. The college has
long been located in Nanking, but is
now "in exile" in Chengtu.

Dr. 'Vu has aroused much interest in
academic and other circles in Americ<l.
She is a past president of the National
Christian Council of China, is a dl<lir
man of the National People's Political
Council, and is recognized as the lead
ing woman educator of China. Smith
College recently conferred upon her the
degree of Doctor of Laws.

([ Commenting 0 n
the recent zoot-suit
difficulties in Los An
geles and vicinity, Su
perintendent Vernon
1'\'1. McCombs,. of the
Met hod is t Latin
American Conference
in the Southwest, says
that no "pachuco"
(prankster) has come

the boys of the Protestant

Dr. Vernon M.
McCombs

"Bread Cast
Upon the Waters"
([ Dr. Frank Dickinson, agricultural
missionary of the staff of W'est China
Union University, Chengtu, twenty
years ago took a number of seedlings
of the famous Eureka lemon from
America to be planted on the Chengtu
Campus. Just before his boat reached
Chungking it was wrecked in a rapid,
and when the seedlings finally were re
covered from the bottom of the Yangtze
River, all were dead except one.

This year hundreds of crates of fine
lemons are being sent to the corners of
Free China. All these lemons, a crop
in 1943 worth a million dollars to the
Chinese people, are the descendants of
this one tree. Hundreds of native citrus
trees have been grafted with the su
perior stock, and are bearing fruit in
abundance.

ries in China. Films are also being pro
duced of various Chinese industries and
these are being shown throughout the
United Nations.

([ Under the auspices of the Laymen's
Movement for a Christian World, "Lay
men's Sunday" will be observed in
many churches throughout the United
States on October 24. It is expected that
on this Sunday all or a major portion
of the services in many Protestant
churches will be conducted by laymen;
they will also preach the sermons.

Laymen's Sunday,
October 24

+
No Zoot-suiters
in Mission Groups

from among
churdles.

He urges all churches in the area to
widen their programs of education and
recreation for youth. "A fifth freedom
is involved in this situation-the free
dom of play," says Dr. McCombs.
"These boys need equipment for play
and competent leadership for play, and
the churches must furnish it. Our Mex
ican church at Watts, California, for
example, has a full program of activi
ties, but no outside playground. Yet
Watts Parish, with 22,000 Mexicans, is
a major haunt of gangs. These two facts
are closely related:'
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Dr, Sam
Higginbottom

our time.

A dependable ladde1~

of hope

and

Abundant Living
E. STANLEY JONES
Beautiful in content and appearance,
ABUNDANT LIVING meets you
where you are and reaches out a sym-
pathetic helping hand f '
ABUNDANT LIVING is a glowing
book, imparting the mental and
spiritual maturity so desperately need
ed in these days of uncertainty and
stress' '
ABUNDANT LIVING helps you to
m~k~ your life abundant, by main
taining balance and harmony of mind,
heart, and bodyl So that everyone ma\'
own it, the price is only $1

THE METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE

WORLD OUTLOOK

Recruiting for Post-war
Relief in Greece
(I Anticipating early relief of Greece
from Axis domination, the American
Boal'd of Commissioners for Foreign
Mis s ion s (Congregational-Christian
Church) is organizing a self-suppon
ing unit of volunteer workers to canv
on, for a period of one year, a socia'i
service, relief, and rehabilitation pro
gram, Each member of the part)' will
be asked to contribute $2,500 or to have
.,ome church organization conu-ibute
Ihat amount for him; this will provide
transportation, living expenses, and
some help toward relief in Greece.

The party wili consist of business
men and women, teachers, nurses' aides,
club leaders, Red Cross workers, and
social workers. Those applying should
be between 24 and 65 years of age, in
good health, and while a knowledge of
modern Greek is helpful, it is not re
quired.

The service of tlle unit will ranO'e
. n

from conductlllg a rest house for moth-
ers and dlildren, to running soup
kitdlens, working in hospitals,' assist
ing in recreational centers, and co
operating with government and other
relief agencies. It is expected tllat the
party will sail on one of tlle first boats
Icaving the United States after the lib
eration of Greece.

"Take Your Children
to Church," Says Judge
(I "Vlfe have never had an active
church boy, a Boy Scout, or a member
of tlle junior police in real trouble in
the juvenile court," Judge Philip B.
Gilliam, of tlle Juvenile Court, Denver,
Colorado, told parents recently.

"Children need adventure. They will
~et it in some form or another. \tVar
makes necessary some adjustments. Take
-don't send-your dlildren to church.
There is a need to teach children simple
things_ They need to get dose to earth.
We must do something for our chil
dren now_ 'vVe not only need to save the
world for our children, but also to save
the children for the world which ",ill
he theirs tomorrow."

This Is
Co-operation
(I This story comes from a miSSIOnary
in China: Six tons of Bibles and otlle~
Christian literature waited at a poinl
on the occupied side of tlle Yangtze
River for transportation across to Free
China. The Buddhist transportation
company which had broughtmem that
far had a permit from the Japanese
autllOrities in Hankow, but me last
Japanese sentry refused to honor it.
Weeks passed. The Lutheran mission
ary in charge of me shipmem learned
that me Japanese sentry was anxious
to win me favor of the CatllOlic priest
in the district. The aid of tlle priest.
an Irishman, was enlisted. He rode in
me first boat, me sentry made no ob
jection, and me literature was carried
across into Free China.

Indian Christians
Honored by Crown
(I Among recent honors conferred hI
the British Crown upon residents of
India for meritorious service to the em
pire appear the names of three Chris
tians in North India. Miss Olive Dunn.
daughter of tlle Rev. 'William N. Dunn.
of Soum Bend, Indiana, and a mission
ary of The Methodist Church in Shah
jahanpur, India, has been awarded tlle
Silver Kaisar-i-Hind Medal; Justice
Dulip Singh, brother of Raja Sir Ma
haraj Singh, president of the All-India
Christian Conference, has received a
knighthood; and Rai Sahib Albert N.
Shukla, a dist!;ct magistrate in Luck
now, and son of the late Rev. Ganga
Natll Shukla of the Lucknow Confer
ence of The Methodist Church, is raised
10 the rank of Rai Badadllf.

is-YOll can't hdp admire its plasticit),
endurance, and hope. These children
,Ire the future leaders of China."
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Who cares for them?

Willkie Praises Work
for China's Orphans
(I "'When I was in China, 1 visited
many of tlle orphanages and came away
deeply impressed with tlle fine work
being done," said Wendell L. Willkie
recently to the American Committee for

Chinese ",.rar Orphans, tluough which
many American dmrdles are support
ing China's youngest victims of the war.
'''~o many of mese children, peace is a
mlllg unknown. All of their short lives
have been spent in suffering, in priva
tion, and in sacrifice, subjected to me
uncertainty and death that war brings.
For six long years mat has been their
life, and yet when you see tllem as I saw
mem, you realize how wonderful youth

Sam Higginbottom
to Retire .

(I One of the best
known and most col
orful missionaries in
the world will retire
next year. He is Dr.
Sam Higginbottom,
principal of the Alla-
habad Agricultural
Institute in India
since 191 I. It is the
pioneer agricultural

training school of Asia, and its gradu
ates are in every province of India and
elsewhere in Asia, teadling better
farming and operating fann schools.

Through the years, Dr. Higginbot·
tom has been influential in introducing
many new foodstuffs and many new
farming methods to the people of In·
dia, and he has had a large share in
making the civilized world conscious of
the need of the Indian peasant. Dr.
Higginbottom will be succeeded at Al
lahabad Agricultural Institute by Dr.
John L. Goheen,.who was the organizer
of the Sangli Agricultura I and Indus
trial School in India.



British Medical Ass'n
Honors Dr. Anderson

fI The ReL A. Gar
field Ander~on. M.D.,
former medical mis
sionary in Korea, who
is now serving in the
new J'vlethodist hospi
tal at Nyadiri, South
ern Rhodesia, and has
also been "drafted"

Rev. A. Garfield by British authorities
Anderson in Rhodesia to super-

intend one of its leper colonies. has
recently been honored by election to
lIIclIIbc"rship in the l\-Iashonaland Branch
01 the British Medical Association.

Education in the
Post-War World
(I "Dislocation, delinquency, and disil
lusionment are three factors of the
aftermath of the war that will make
necessary an intensified Christian guid
ance for youth," says Miss Muriel Day.

~ity. being slressed, it is imponalll thal
WI: keep this objective of our educa
tional program before us.

"To determine the needs of educa
tion in a post-war world is a summons
to what current advertisements call
'imagineering.' Certain needs are evi
dent. A personnel trained in the best
progressive educational methods will be
required. Curriculums will need to be
enriched to meet the need of every
child. Departments of educational and
vocational guidance must be strength
ened, and the entire curriculums put
on a progressive basis."

War Leads
to Ministry
(I According to the Archbishop of Can
terbury, where there is a British chap
lain, held by the enemy as a prisoner
of war, who is holding in the prison
camp a class for eight or nine army of
ficers who have decided to offer them
selves for ordination as ministers when
they have regained their freedom.

<. h u .. <. he s; Congregational-Christian
Church, 1,052.701 memben in 5.827
churches.

..:..
Represents Chinese
Christian Youth
(I A recent arrival in the United State~

is the Rev. Newton Chiang from Cheng
LU, We~t China. He is in this countf)
at the request of the Chinese govern·
ment to help interpret to American
youth the struggles. aspirations, and
needs of the young people of China.
i\.[r. Chiang is a staff member of Nan
king Theological Seminary.

~Mother Give Your Boy

"UOtIE ON THE RANGE"
The boys' own book oC worship.

It has a great appeal to boys and helps them
learn to pray naturally. Beautiful pictures in
spire bo~'s to love America and the Christian
way. Suitable for boys 10 to 16 years. Used by
Christian workers for camp. class and Bible
School.

3S cents at ~'our Church publishinlr house or
State Y.M.C.A. 407 Calder Bldg., Harrisburg. Pa.

CHOIR GOWNS
PULPIT ROBES

Fine materials. benutiful 'York.
ptensingty low price. Catalog
and snmples on request. State
your needs and name oC church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, III.

Our NO INVESTMENT PROJECTS offer quick
profits for your organization. Sell quality VA
NILLA, SHAMPOO and other items. Write to
day for particulars.

SAMPLE FREE TO OFFICIAL

NORWALK COSMETIC CO. Norwalk, Ohio

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY

cEHDRi·ST~liT~J~\
Ollr vox of 2t DeLuu SeriptUftl Test ChrJ,tmas Foldeflr it without doubt
th. be.t ...alull on the market. A $1.16 'ralue. Our Comp"aion BOI; af IS
8eriDtun Tnt Fold<rfl for BirthdaY. Sick. Symoatby. cu..•eIle rudiJ,.
at S1.00. AU h o enTetopca to matoh. A•• Sample oHer we _ilhend
.ither of .tb. abo ., Anorhnec.h lor 6Sc~ '1''''0 or more BOlCH. SOc each.

:c~!!~~~c;~~d~r"¥"~~~eu'i,diol~o';'~h~I~~P:o~~l~tef~~~·of~: Bf!:~
Auortment.: alto OYer 3M Book. aad Diblet. \\"e ,un:ut you ordtr
..tly thu yur.

SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO., Shepherd,lown,P••,Box 91D

6,640,424 Methodists
Among 67,327,719
U.S. Churchmen
([ Somewhat more than one-half the
people of the United States are mem
bers of churches or synagogues, accord
ing to a recent compilation made by Dr.
Benson Y. Landis, of the Federal Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ in Amer
ica. and issued by that body as the
"Yearbook of American Churches,
1943:' The compilation shows a total
membership of 67.327,719 persons in
some 256 churches and sects-only 52
of which had 50,000 or more members.
The total is an increase of 2,826,125
over the membership reported two years
ago. Among the larger churches are:
Roman Catholic with 22,945,247 mem
bers in 18,976 local churdles; Methodist
Church, 6,640,424 members in 42,206
churches; Southern Baptist Convention,
5,367,129 members in 25,737 churches;
Jewish congregations, 4,641,184 mem
bers in 3,728 temples and synagogues;
National Baptist Convention, U.S.A.,
3,911,612 members in 24,575 churches;
Protestant Episcopal Church, 2,074,178
members in 7,685 churches; Presbyte.
rian Church, U.S.A., 1,986,257 members
in 8,511 churches; United Lutheran
Church. 1,709,290 members in 4,046
churches; Disciples of Christ, 1,655,580
members in 7,919 churches; Northern
Baptist Convention, 1,538,871 members
in 7,365 churches; Evangelical Lutheran
Synod, 1,320,510 members in 4,326

All subscription orders should be sent to ''''ORLD OUTLOOK, Circu
lation Department, 150 Fifth Ave., New York ) I, New York

Miss Muriel Day

of the ''''oman's Division of Chri~tian

Service.
"Readjustment of youth who have

been drawn away from accustomed
places and surroundings and seen the
far places of the world, or who have
been working in industrial plants will
call for the wisest guidance and for
schools ready to receive them.

"The youth of our nation will need
to have guidance in finding themselves,
in interpreting the Christian faith in
tenus of the new day, of learning how
to live after having learned how to kill.
. . . . Our objective, then, is to train
for living rather than only to train to
make a living. In a day when vocation
al skills and competence are, of neces-
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At\lld SOlne for l\Tltieh the Denl31ul Persists

To help you prepare the minds of the people for the post-war tasks

by developing and stimulating the missionary spirit-the spirit of shar

ing, of participation, of co-operation-the Editorial Department of the

Board of Missions and Church Extension has published some ne,,

pieces of literature, and has reprinted some pieces for ,,-hich a demand

continues. This is available for use in your church. It is free in reason

able quantities. It is beautifully primed and readable-like all our

literature.

Re·

"I Bcar My 'Wilncss," hy Gcncralissimo Chiang Kai
shck

TIlc Christian tcstimony of tllC colorful Icadcr of Chin.'s
millions.

"A Good Ncighhor in Brazil," by Alvadcc Hullon
Adams

Thc story of Tuckcr of Brazil, for fifty-sc\'cn ycars a
missionary "Good Ncighbor."

"TIIC Grcal Amcrican Exodus"
Thc shift of population in tllC Unitcd Statcs sincc Pcarl
Harbor and its homc missionary implic:Jtions, with map
showing thc changcs. Rcady about Octobcr 15.

"As I Scc Jcsus," hy Dr. Y. C. Yang
A great Chinesc Ia)man, Presidcnt of Saochow Univer
sity, gi\'es his dcw of Jesus Christ. Not for general dis
tribution. Order only a few.

"Thc Coming Pcacc and lhc Princc of Pcacc"
Preliminary announcemcnt of thc Cmsadc for a Ncll'
World Ordcr, led by the Council of Bishops. lle;l\lliful
small folder.

"mack Hcflccts thc Li1;ht," hy Joy Burch Shcffcy
i\ story of Africa. Reprintell by popular demand.

"Ulamha Picrrc, thc nU!lh noy;' hy "T. G. Cram
A story of a convcrted boy of thc ..\frican hmh.
printed.

"nclhcl!lhip"

Thc amazin~ slory of a home miSSion ship \\'hich g;I\'C

rise 10 five forei!;n missions and a d07Cn annual confer
ences in tlle United Stales. Reprinted.

o It n I~ It n 1. .:\ 1\" Ii

EDITORtAL D£PART~ID"T

Joint Division of Educl\ion allll Cullivation
150 Fifth Avenue
New York II, New York

Please send me for lise in Ill)' church the following:

____ "I Bear ;'-ICy Witness"

";\ Good i'\eighhor in Brazil"

____ "The Great .-\merican Exodus" (after Oc·
(ober 15)

____ ....\s 1 See Jesm" (order limiled)

"The Coming Peace and the Prince of
Pcace"

"Black Reflects thc Light"

"UI:llnha Piene. (he Blish Boy"

"Bethebhip"

"The Cop Killer"

"The Rellcltll'ti')IJ 01 Sandy"

"The Cop Killcr," hy Ezra ;\1. Cox
:\ homc mission story-a bo\' sa\'ed from a life of criml'
by Ihe ministry 0; a 'CilY ch;lrch. Reprinted.

"The He<1cmplion of Sanlly:' hy E7.r1l :\I. Co'\:
S;lIIdy \\'as made a lady by lhe work of a hOll1c 1111''1011

imtitutional chunh. Reprinted.

"The Blu" nre~~." hy Ezra ~1. Cox
:\ story of home mi"io'ls-lhc "'olk of a (;ondwill Ill
dmlry. Reprinted

i'\:IfIlC ---- -------.---------
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Thc Whole Fa,mily !.lcads World Outlook

WORLD OUTLOOK
THE HOME JOURNAL OF WORLD METHODISM

Across the colorful pages of VVORLD OUTLOOK the procession of

1\Jethodism from every lanel marches month by month to inform and

delight the whole family.

Brilliant color-pictures in profusion-stories, news, articles-'''ToRLD

OUTLOOK covers the globe. It seeks entrance to your home and to all

the homes of your church.

$1.25 per year. $1.50 per year for both 'VORLD OUTLOOK and The

IVletllOdist Hioman.

Give your subscription to your pastor, the literature committee of

your church, or the literature secretary of your "'Toman's Society of

Christian Service.

OT send it direct to

",TORLD OUTLOOK, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York
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How OLD Is
a Crime Ring?

Police had searched for an experi
enced criminal ring. They arrested
40 children! Sixteen were boys of
15, fourteen were 14, five were 13,

one was 12, two were 11, and two were 10!

These children, arrested in a leading city, are part
of America's newest army of crime-children whose
home life has been shattered by war conditions. Their
parents are in war jobs; their older brothers and sisters
are away in the nation's service.

Church, school, and welfare agencies are working
to rehabilitate these unfortunate children. More im
portant still, they are striving to cut juvenile delin
quency at its source: to provide wholesome outlets
for youthful aspirations. You, Mr. Churchman, can
help in this work by befriending children in your
community. See that they get regularly the unex
celled Methodist Story Papers.

Prices quoted here apply to regular quarterly
shi/J1IIetlls to churches. Sillgle subscrip
tiolls are five times tbe quarterly rate•

1


